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C O N T E N T S .

ALL our readers, \\*e apprehend , xvill have been rejoiced to hear of the early
collapse of the Egyptian Mutiny, the arrest of its ringleaders, ancl the
triumphant occupation of Cairo by Sir GARNET W OLSELEY and his
gallant army. The almost startling rap idity xvith xvhich the campaign so
skilfully planned has been so successfully concluded speaks volumes for the
skill of the commander, and the aptitude and devotion of the soldiers and
sailors employed. The fighting qualities of the British army and navy,
xvhatever prophets of ill may say, are clearly not on the decline, and noxv
and in the futu re xve may as in the past safely confide in them to achieve all
that duty may demand, all that heroism and self-sacrifice entail. Some of
us may be inclined to think perhaps , that noxv the main difficulties of the
situation xvill arise, and that it mi ght all be better left for settlement to thc
straightforward action of our army and fleet , than lo the intri gues of
politicians or the protocols of di plomatists.

THE " Tangerine " difficulty is still before us, and we havc sex'eral letters and
communications on the subject to consider and comment upon. It is , per-
haps, one of thc most complicated , and yet absurd episodes of Masonic
manceuvreing that have ever come under our notice ; and as everything from
the fi rst has been done xvrong ; as everything is emphatically " meddle and
muddle ; " xve alxvays had no difficulty in predicating that such a state of
things could not last, and must end in a " fiasco " or an "embrog lio." When
xve sit doxvn seriously to master the facts, a sense of the ridiculous super-
venes, tho ngh, really and trul y, to a Freemason and hreemasonry, it is very
"tragical mirth." Both the one and the other must be greatly lowered in the
opinion of the outside xvorld by all that has taken place, by all that is going
on still. Across the Straits, some little distance from Gibraltar, is the old
toxvn of Tangiers, (once English), and some Freemasons there wished to
have a lodge. It is said that political considerations prevented the Free-
masons app lying through the D.G.M. of Gibraltar to the Grand Lodge of
England, as some brethren xvished to have a Spanish, some a French war-
rant. In this period of difficulty and doubt a " Deus ca machina " appeared
in the person of Bro. PATTERSON, xvho obtained a lodge warrant from the
Grand Lodge of Manitoba , and a special commission for himself. As re-
gards Bro. PATTERSON, giving him credit for good intentions, he seems to
have acted with singular indiscretion , and ignorance of Masonic law, cus-
tom, and "good form." There is no dispute as to the abstract ri ght of the
Gran d Lodge of Manitoba to issue a xvarrant for a lodge in Morocco, unoc-
cup ied territory. Hoxv far it xvas reasonable to go to Manitoba for such a
xvarrant is a question which xve need not touch upon here. But a very seri-
ous question occurs, first as to Bro. PATTERSON 'S position , by Masonic laxv
generally, and , secondly, under his special xvarrant. If " GIB ." is xvell in-
formed, (see correspondence), Bro . PATTERSON, according to English and
American law, has no " locus standi ;" and though it is quite clear that ,
xvhile it was possible for the Grand Lodge of Manitoba to grant Bro.
PATTERSON a commission of D.G.M. in Morocco, assuming him to be
qualified to act , it could no* grant him outside oi Manitoba the rank of
D.G.M. And , assuming that Bro. PATTERSON xvas competent to act at all ,
he could not create a Territorial Grand Orient or Lodge, xvhich it is averred
he only did to consecrate the Lodge Al Moghreb Al Aksa, but xvhich it is
quite clear he could equally consecrate without any such organization.
But still he did it , and here the matter stands. Whether Bro. PATTERSON

or the D.G.M. and G.S. of Manitoba are correct, l ime alone can shoxv ; but ,
anyhow, it is as pretty a little quarrel as ever unmasonic feeling has
encouraged , or as Masonic petulance has continued. We do net think that
the English authorities in Gibraltar have acted either hastily or unfairl y in
the matter. Seeing their laxvful ju risdiction invaded , they naturall y pro -
tested, and they as naturall y object to a hybrid creation at Tangiers, which
appears to be now, " ipso facto " an illegal body. We are very sorry for out

xvorth y brethren in Tangiers. They seem to have meant xvell ; they xvished
to carry on the peaceful , ' and humanizing, and beneficial xx-ork of Free-
masonry, and they have taken , unfortunately for themselves, unsound advice,
they have been misled by injudicious counsels, and their position in the
matter, now, and for some time, must be one of great dilficulty, requiring
much caution and care to " bring the shi p's head round." In America , and
Canada , and Manitoba the action of Bro . PATTERSON seems universally
given up and repudiated ; and , indeed , it could not be otherwise , seeing, as
xve have always said , that in creating a Territorial Grand Lodge or Grand
Orient of Morocco, (call it what you will), Bro. PATTERSON set deliberately
at nought the most cherished " canon " of Masonic law on the subject , as
up held alike in the United States and Canada. In Great Britain there has
nex'er been but one op inion on the subje ct , equall y shared in by the
Grand Lodges of lingland, Scotland , and Ireland.

TH E R E  is one point xve xvould impress on some good friends of ours at
Tangiers. Before you go a step further obtain the sanction of the autho-
rities for your meeting, if you havc not done so. No Ang lo-Saxon Grand
Lodge can properl y grant a xvarrant for brethre n to meet as a lodge a< rainst
the wishes of the lawful rulers of the country. Obedience to laxv is a duty
incumbent on all true Freemasons everywhere.

SOME facts relative to Scottish Masonry havc been brought before us by
tho reviewer of a little serial elsewhere, which we think it well to mention
here. In seems that in the district of Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire there
are noxv cighteecn lodges, of xvhich the hi ghest initiation fee is ^3 3s., the
lowest £1 6s. fid., and that thc ax-erage initiation fee of the eighteen
lodges is a little over £2 ros. The jo ining fees arc very unequal for those
jo ining from the province, the hi ghest is £2 2s., the lowest 7s. fid.;
from outside the province, thc hi ghest is £2 4s. Gd., the lowest
7s. fid. In four lodges, however , an exception is made for non-Scottish
Masons, the highest amount being £2 ios., the lowest iSs. fid.
As regards annual subscri ptions, three lodges have none ; three
lodges have as. fid. ; one lodge has 2s., and eleven have is. per annum.
We apprehend that this one fact , xvhich we beliex'c is symptomatic of all the
Scottish Masonic districts, more or less, constitutes a great mistake, and a
greater weakness for Scottish Masonry, and forms the basis of that com-
plement of Masonic mendicancy of xvhich our brethren in Yorkshire and Lan-
cashire hax'e such good cause to complain , not only as a serious tax on their
resources, but as a standing scandal and-running sore for Freemasonry.
There are so many worth y and zealous brethren in Scotland , and under
the able and effective administration of Bro. D. M. LYON, the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , has so " picked up its crumbs " that we feel sure
a little patience and precaution xvill initiate a reform in this respect ,
calculated to do good both to Scottish and English Freemasonry.

* *
VV E are glad to note that there is all probability of Bro. D. M. LYON , Grand
Secretary in Scotland , becoming Grand Scribe E. of the Scottish Grand
Chapter. It xvill be a proper concentration alike of the duties of the
offices and the official responsibility, and xvill xvork well xve feci persuaded,
as with us, both for Craft and Royal Arch Masonry.

A STATEMENT is made in the report of the Grand Lodge of Nebraska at
p. 338, on the authori ty of a Bro. N. H. GRIGGS, and which we presume
refers to German Lodges in America, as to the introduction of a goat into
the lodge ceremonial. At first xve treated it as a joke, but seeing that it
is deliberately printed under the head "Grand Lodgeof Nebraska Report of
Foreign Correspondence," xve feel constrained to call thc attention of several
good friends in America to the print.  We cannot believe that any such
ridiculous or degrading nonsense is permitted in any respectable lod"-c, and
we shall be glad of a refutation of xvhat xve feel sure is a slander on our
brethren in America. Hoxv it came to appear in a Grand Lodge report
passes our comprehension. It xvill be seen that an allusion is made to the
"American mode " and the " German mode." It is needless to add that
our only motive in calling attention to the matter is the credit of our Craft.

* *
THE report of the Masonic Orphan School , Dublin , is a very interesting
one. It has now thirty-six girls in the Orp hanage, two having recently
left, xvhom it has educated well and given a comfortable home to, and i



has assisted eleven others xvith outfits, &c. It has turned a balance to debit
of £600 to a balance of credit of over £500, and has a considerable sum
invested. The governing body is now building a nexv Orphanage, for which

£13,000 has been promised, and £10,00.0 so far paid ; and this useful and
valuable Institution has a claim and interest, for English as xvell as Irish
Masons. Its annual expenditure is about £2000, and its annual income
about £2000. The cost per head seems to be in gro?s £39 ios., and
exclusive of office - expenses, £37 15s. The average amount expended on
former pupils in outfits, &c, xvas £23. It is calculated - that for £30 per
annum each all additional pupils can be accommodated, so that £1100 per
annum more would enable the Institution to have its complement of seventy

pupils. We xvish this well-managed and useful and meritorious Institution
all success and prosperity.

* *
ANOTHER Medium caught in the act of spirit representation I What more ?
What next? How far is credulity to go, on the one hand , or imposture on
the other ? This xvise and cultivated age, xvhich seems in many things to
boast of the " credulity of the incredulous," appears to be alternating betxveen
abject " fetish ," absurd fanaticism, and irrational scepticism.

* #
THE Sydney Morning Herald , of Jul y 15th , notices Bro. H UGHAN 'S expo-
sure of the unmasonic tactics of the Sydney Freemason. But as it is useless

to "slay " the "twice slain," we think it hardly worth while to prolong
the discussion . We quite agree with Bro. Hughan's xvell merited rebuke of

even only such "an insignificant " addition. We refer our readers to

Bro. Higstrim's letter elsewhere.

R E V I E W .
THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY. By Bro. R. F. GOULD,

P.G.D. Thomas C. Jack , 45, Ludgate-hill , E.C. Second Notice.
The more xve look into this xvork the more we realize its abstact worth

and scientific reality. It deals lucidly and dispassionately with theories and
statements which some have denied and others doubted . It is especially
rich in its details referring to the Steinmelzen. Bro. Gould has given us the
Strasburg Ordinances for the first time in English, and which deserve care-
ful study, as the conclusions to xvhich Bro. Gould has arrived seem to us to
be fully warranted, both by the new facts anent the Steinmetzen he so clearly
educes, and by the exhaustive manner in which he has touched upon their
customs and ordinances, as well as those of synchronous operative bodies.
Much that he has noxv collected is nexv to English Freemasons. Bro.
Gould arrives at results which undoubtedly antagonize the German
viexv of , and treatises on the Steinmetzen. It is surprising to us that those
many acute wri ters in Germany, xvho have handled this subje ct, never
seem to have realized the paradox they were propounding, and the
dilemma for themselves xvhich they had so laboriously established. If
their theory xvas correct , as based on the Abbe Grandidier's facetious
assumptions, (the "chaff " of this writer xvas never appreciated by
our good friends in Germany), then the establishment of " The
Freimaurer," (a nexv name), in Germany, under English warrants
or Scottish ritual xvas altogether needless. In England, it will be
remembered, the lodges met in 1717, (xvhatever their actual numbers),
and re-established, if their statements be correct, a Grand Lodge, and the
Quarterly Communications of an alleged Grand Assembly. The earliest
members of the Revival were many of them confessedly of the trade of Ma-
sonry, and whatever may have been the true character of seventeenth cen-
tury Freemasonry, there is no nexv departure positively in 1717, and
such as Freemasonry was before 1717, such it seems to be after. We admit
readily that xve are still very much in a haze as to seventeenth century Freema-
sonry. The evidence, such as it is, seems to point in 1646, in 1682, and,
according to Dr. Plot, to an Order, partl y operative, partly speculative ; and
the Sloane MS., if it be of seventeenth century verbiage, as, xvith Dr. Plot,
points to Operative Masonry also as part and parcel of the system.
Whatever future researches may establish, one thing is already clear, that
the position of England and Germany, as regards these Craft Gilds, "Stein-
metzen," &c, is essentially different. If the common German theory -be
true, elaborated by Fallou, Heldmann , and Winzer.and others, and accepted
by Findel , the Steinmetzen had a ritual of Benedictine arrangement, very
similar to that of Speculative Freemasonry ; but of this important reality, if
real , no evidence, except assertion , has, so far , been made available. And the
known historical facts of the case emphatically contradict any such viexv of the
matter. The Steinmetzen Hutten existed in Germany, as Kioss tells us, up
to 1770, and some say even later ; the Freimaurer began existence from about
1730 (in round numbers). There is no evidence of any mutual recognition or
common nature or xvork. The Freimaurer lodges are purely speculative,
the Steinmetzen Hutten purely operative ; and, indeed, German Masonry
developed , as xve know, into a society of the cultivated classes, culminating in
the High Grades, into some of xvhich none but "gentlemen " could be admitted .
Hence, it seems to us that thegeneral idea, that modern German Freemasonry
hailed from the Steinmetzen ,must be abandoned. Bro. Gould shoxvs con-
clusively that it is doubtful whether they had, like us, a "secreta receptio,"
or "secreta," or "aporreta more Masonico *," and, if so, we must abandon
suppositious coincidences, and that far too general system of hasty and in-
accurate induction , and unverified and repetitive assertions. Our remarks
on this interesting topic have already extended to such a length that, for fear
of try ing the patience of our readers , xve stop here to-day.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CHESHIRE,

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cheshire was
held at the Market Hall , Northwich, on the 6th inst., under the banner of
the Lodge of Sincerity No. 428. The Northxvich brethren had made great
preparations for the event , the Market Hall itself and the princi pal streets
of the otherwise dingy looking toxvn , shewing evidence of many weeks
work in the matter of decorations, xvhich were certainly most effective, and
elicited many expressions of admiration from the brethren assembled. It
must have been, therefore, a source of considerable disappointment to the
Northwich brethren , as indeed it xvas to the three or four hundred Masons
present, when it became knoxvn , shortl y before the hour fixed for opening
Provincial Grand Lodge, that the worthy and much-loved chief of the

Province, Bro. Right Hon. Lord De Tabley, R.W.P.G.M., xvas stricken
by illness, and unable to attend thc meeting. It appears that his lordshi p
had been stay ing at Scarborough, and had returned to Tabley xvith the
view of taking his accustomed place in the Provincial Grand Lod<re at
Northxvich. On the eve however of the meeting, his Lordship was seized
with a slight attack of paralysis xvhich prostrated him , and rendered his
attendance at the meeting quite out of the question. We are happy to be
able to state that his Lordship's health is improving, slowly but perceptibly,
and that his London physician, who has visited him at Tabley, gives food
hopes of his recovery.

In the natural course of things, his lordship's place in the Prov. Grand
Lodge xvould have been occupied by the Deputy Prov. G.M., Bro. the Hon.
Wilbraham Egerton , M.P., but he was away"from home, engaged at the
Preston Guild. It therefore devolved upon the Prov. Grand Senior
Warden , Bro. George W. Latham, xvho was hastily summoned by his
Lordship to Tabley, and xvho came direct from his Lordship to the meeting,
to conduct the business of the Prov. Grand Lodge, and under the circum-
stances right well did he acquit himself.

Provincial Grand Lodge xvas opened at one p.m., Bro. G. W. Latham,
P.G.S.W., occuping the throne, Bros. H. Bulley, P.G.S.B. Englan d, and
P.P.G.J.W., as Deputy P.G.M. ; C. Dutton , P.P.G.S.W., as P.G.S.W.;
J. H. Bellyse, P.G.J.W. ; Rev. J. W. N. Tanner, P.P.G. Chap., as P.G.
Chaplain; F. Jackson, jun., P.G. Treas. : E. H. Griffiths , P.G. Sec. ;
T. Lockitt, P.G.S.D. ; R. Wood , P.G.J.D. ; H. Finch , P.G.D.C.; J.
Siddeley, P.G.A.D.C ; J. Dutton , P.G.S.B,; H. Collier , P.G. Org. ;
J. H. Hartley, P.G. Purs. ; VV. C. Fleming, P.G. Tyler; and Bro. C. H.
Hordern , P.G. Steward.

Of Past Provincial Grand Officers there xvere upxvards of forty present
on the dais, including several visitors, xvhilst the body of the hall xvas occu-
pied by the Masters, Past Masters , officers , and other representatives of—
as the roll-call showed—all the thirty-nine lodges xvithin the province.

Provincial Grand Lodge having been opened in due form , the ACTING
GRANII M ASTER at once proceeded to address the brethren. He alludprl
to the sorrowful circumstances under which they had met, and to his own
utter incompetence to fill the place of their absent Prov. Grand Master.
He had , however, brought to them fro m Bro. Lord de Tabley, xvhom he had
been xvith that morning, a message, and that was to give his lordship's fra-
ternal love to the brethren in Prov. Grand Lodge, and to say how deeply
disappointed and grieved he was not to be able to meet his brethren of the
province that day. Bro. LATHOM then proceeded to touch upon several
matters connected with thc business of the province, which his lordshi p had
desired him to mention , and concluded a most effective and touching
address by reviewing the xvork of thc province during the past twelve
months, xvhich had been one of the busiest the province had experienced;
and, as regards charitable effort, in xvhich- the Prov. Grand Master xvas so
deeply interested, as successful as anyone could xvish .

The accounts of the Prov . Grand Treasurer xvere passed, and on the
motion of the Acting Prov. Grand Master, Bro. FERDINANDO JACKSON,
j un., xvas re-elected to the office.

The folloxving motions, which xvere down on the agenda—the first in the
name of Bro. Lord De Tabley, and the second in the name of Bro . G. W.
Latham, P.G.S.VV.—xvere sex-erally proposed from the throne, and carried
unanimously :

1. That this Prov. Grand Lodge full y recognises the importance of maintaining the
Fund of Benevolence of the Grand Lodge xvithout trenching on its cap ital , and is, there-
fore, willing- to assist the Fund by recommending the payment of ninepence per quarter
from each member of the lodges in the province.

2. Alteration in Page 11 of the Prov. Grand Lodge bye-laxvs, so as to
read as follows :

The accounts of the Prov. Grand Treasurer shall be audited by a Committee of th ree
W. Masters or Past VV. Masters of lodges in the province, xvho shall examine the ac-
counts of each lodge at a meeting to be held before the end of July, the time and place
of xvhich meeting shall be fixed and called by the Prov. Grand Treasurer. And, after
tne audit, tne Committee shall transmit the accounts, with such observations as they may
feel it necessary to make to the Prov. Grand Secretary, xvho shall circulate the same
among the members of the Prov. Grand Lodge, xvith the notice convening the annual
Prov. Grand Lodge; and at such Prov. Grand Lodge the accounts, as audited, shall be
presented by the Prov. Grand Treasurer for approval.

On the motion of the ACTING PROV. GRAND MASTER, seconded by Bro.
DUTTON, acting P.G.S.W., the folloxving brethren were appointed as the
Committee for auditing the Prov. Grand Lodge accounts in July, 18S3 :
Bros. Dr. R. Beales, P.P.G.J.W. ; H. Finch, P.G.D.C; and T. Tomlin-
son, P.P.G.S.B.

Charity jewel bars were presented to Bros. J. P. Piatt, W. Marquis, W.
Milner, and E. G. Parker.

The Acting Prov. Grand Master then proceeded to nominate and invest
the Prov. Grand Officers for the ensuing year as follows :
Bro. Hon. Wilbraham Egerton , M.P. 321. and 941 (re-

appointed) ... ... ... ... prov. D.G.M.
„ Lieut. Col. George A. Fernley, J.P. 321 and 1140 Prov. G.S.W.
„ William Marquis, 537 ... ... ... prov . G.J.W.,, Rev. Richard Hodgson, 1045 (re-appointed) ... Prov. G. Chap.

* „ Rev. Edxvard Octavius Rawson, 941 ... ... Prov . G. Chap.
„ Ferdinando Jackson, jun., 295 and 321 (re-elected) Prov. G. Treas.
„ John CuIIimore , 321 and 425 ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„ Edward Hounsum Griffiths, 293 * and 321 (re-

appointed) • ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ Francis Lee Bolton , 1289 ... ... ... Prov. G.S.D.
„ Robert Nendich Banks, 425 and 428 ... ... Prov. G.J.D.
„ Walter Milner, 537 ... ... ... ... Prpv. G.S. of W.
„ Herbert Finch, 104 (re-appointed) ... ... Prov. G.D. of C.
„ Edmund Johnson , 104 (re-appointed) ... ... Prov. G.A.D.ofC.
„ Thomas Emmott Skidmore, 428 ... ... Prov. G. Sxv. Br.
„ Henry Collier, 104 (re-appointed) ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ Eustace George Parker, 1045 and 1565... ... Prov. G. Purs.
„ William Candelet Fleming, 323 and 1957 (re-

appointed) ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
„ Thomas Moore, 42S, George Thomas Joynson, 428, -\

James Ernest Fletcher, 428, Joh n Henry Edwards, i Prov. G. Stwds.
428, Thomas Ward , 428, James Newell, 428 ... _)

After some other unimportant business the Prov . Grand Lodge xvas
closed, and the brethren formed in procession and attended divine service
at Wilton church where a sermon was preached by Bro. Rev. E. O. Raxvson,
the newly appointed Prov. Grand Chaplain , and a collection xvas made in
aid of the Northwich Dispensary and the Provincial Fund of Benevolence .

A banquet followed in the other portion of the Market Hall on the return
of thc brethren from church, Bro. Lathom presiding.



P R O V I N C I A L  G R A N D  L O D G E  OF
W O R C E S T E R S H I R E .

We have more than once had occasion lo note the progress made by
Freemasonry in this prox-ince, under the excellent rule of its Right Wor-
shi pful Provincial Grand Master, Sir E. A. H. Lechmere, Bart., M.P.
For the last fexv years all its operations hav e been marked by a zeal and
earnestness xvhich has lifted this province from comparative obscurity to a
rank amongst the foremost. The aid which Worcestershire , xvith its eleven
lodges, has given the Masonic Charities during the past four year s is a
stirring evidence of the life and interest xvhich can be aroused when the
effort is made and encouragement given.

On Wednesday, the 13th inst., the annual meeting of this Prov. Grand
Lodge was heldat Dudley, under the banner of the Royal Standard Lodge,
No. 498, and a most successful and enjoyable re-union xvas the result, the
xvhole proceedings of the day being marked by a comp leteness and accord
most gratifying to those xvho had the pleasure of partici pating.

The R.VV . Prov. Grand Master opened his Grand Lodge at the Public
Hall, being supported by Bros. X V .  K. R. Bedford , Past Grand Chaplain ;
Baron de Ferrieres, P.P.G. R. Gloster ; Chas. Fendelow, P.P.G.W. Staf-
fordshire ; Rev. VV. Randall , Past P.G. Chan. Warwickshire ; Loxdale
VVarren , P.P.G.R. Stafford ; J. Mason , P.PlG.D. Middx. ; and other
visitors, xvith a very large number of Present and Past Grand Officers of
Worcestershire and neighbouring provinces.

After the customary honours, tlie minutes of the last Provincial Grand
Lodge, held at Stourbridge, xvere read and confirmed. Numerous letters
had been received, expressing great regret at inability to be present,
amongst others from Bros, the R.VV. Lord Leigh , P.G.M. Warxvick-
shire ; Colonel Machen , D. Prov. G.M. Warxvickshire : Colonel
Foster Gough, D.P.G.M. Stafford ; Rev. C. J. Martyn , D.P.G.M.
Suffolk ; Major Tudor , R.W.P.G.M. Stafford ; J. M. P. Montagu , D.P.
G.M. Dorset; Capt. Homfray, D.P.G.M. Monmouth ; W. J. Hughan,
P.G.D. ; Hugh D. Sandeman , F. Binckes, P.G. Stwd. ; and amongst
others from the P. Prov. Grand Masters of the Province, R.W. Bro . A. H.
Royds and R.VV. Bro . H. C. Vernon.

The R.VV. PROV . GRAND MASTER, before proceeding to the other busi-
ness of the day, appointed and invested Bro . George Taylor, P.P.S.G.W.,
as Prov. Grand Secretary. Having pointed out hoxv much he, xvith all the
members of Prov. Grand Lodge, xvere indebted to Bro. Taylor for having
so efficiently performed the duties of the office since the lamented death of
the late Secretary, Bro. VV. Bristow, the Prov. Grand Master expressed his
satisfaction that Bro. Taylor had consented to make those serx'ices of a per-
manent character ; and he xvas sure that satisfaction xvas shared by every
Mason in Worcestershire.

Business arising out of the minutes was then disposed of—one item, con-
sisting of a report on the adminstration of the " Bristow Testimonial Fund,"
which had been raised in honour of the late Prov. Grand Secretary, a
sum of ^531 17s. fid. had been subscribed , and had been invested , on behalf
of Bro. Bristow's children.

The muster roll having been called , it xx'as found that all the lodges in
the province xvcre numerously represented.

The Auditors' report shoxved a balance in hand on the Benevolent F'und
°f £cA3 l3s - I0d., and on the General Purposes account of £22 3s. fid.
Ihe same was adopted , and Bro. Albert Brown , P.P.S.G.W., Prov. Grand
Treasurer, who, to the great regret of those present , was prevented by ill-
ness from attendance, was re-elected Treasurer. The report on the state of
Masonry in the province shoxved an increase of eighteen members during the
past year.

The PROV . GRAND MASTER, in moving the adoption of this report, took
occasion to make further reference to some of its gratif ying features. He
was pleased to see that, spite of commercial adversity, the returns showed
an increase, rather than diminution , of numbers ; but he was also pleased
to note the financial position of the lodges appeared satisfactory. The num-
ber of ceremonies worked, and the fact that nearly every W.M. had installed
his successor, was evidence of healthy active life . He (the Prov. Grand
Master) had noticed that upward s of thirty installed Masters had attended
a recent installation at one of the lodges, and it xvas a source of pride and
pleasure to him to find txvo lodges at Kidderminster—Hope and Charity,
377, and the Lechmere,' 1874—joining in a most Masonic and suitable act of
presenting to their Parish Church a set of carillons. Nearly three hundred
pounds had been contributed by the members of these lodges, and the
chimes xvere noxv being erected—a lasting monument to Masonic zeal and
generosity in that town.

T he operations of the Benevolent Fund Committee for the past year
having been approved , and three members duly elected , Bro. GEO . TAVLOR ,
Prov. Grand Secretary, read the following :

REPORT OF THE CHARITY COMMITTEE.
Your Committee present their third annual report xvith every feeling of saisfaction

at the progressive character of their xvork , xvhich continues to receive the hearty co-
operation of the brethren of the province. Each element of the Charity scheme, formed
a little more than three years ago, is marked by gratif ying results, and the aims and
objects of the organization are becoming more xvidely familiar to the brethren of the
province, as xvill be proved by the folloxving facts and fi gures :

At last October elections, immediately folloxving the last annual report, your
Committee received all the Girls' and Boys' votes in the province except seventy-four ;
the loss of forty of this number xvas occasioned by a mista ke, through the absence
abroad of Bro. W.' J. Turney, and twenty-six belonged to persons not attached to any
lodge in the province.

At the April elections of the present year, your Committee received all except
thirty-four votes, of these txventy-tivo belonged to persons not attached , and hence bre-
thren of the province'gave their votes elseivhere to the extent of eight votes only in
October, and txvelve in April. This manifests a loyal co-operation on their part, which
proves a frreat aid to the objects aimed at. A complete register is kept ot every vote
received, in the name of the sender, and your Committee have only to regret the almost
continuous absence of one lodge from that list.

The Secretary to your Committee received in October 171 Girls' votes, xvhich xvere
loaned to South VVales (E. Divis ion). In April 221 Girls' votes, xvhich xvere lost , as, in
consequence of the candidates not exceeding the number of vacancies, there xvas no
election in April , and they could not be loaned. This unusual circumstance of no election
has been thc cause of a rather unpleasant incident in connection xvith one of your loans
"-that of 309 Girls ' votes—the loan of which was continued , but the contracting party
afterxvards tendered payment; votes, hoivever, then being waste paoer. thev xvere
declined. Your Committee think it xvell to enter into no further particulars on this
matter at present, nor to g ive the name of the province, as correspondence is still going
°n, and they have made an offer to submit the question to arbitration. It is hoped thisxvill be agreed to, and , xvhatever the result may be, your Committee xvill embody in their
next report.

In Boys' votes, 225were received in October, and loaned to Wiltshire ; 278 Boys'
votes xvere received in April, xvhen your Province had a candidate for the Boys' School,

Francis William Lexvis. The Secre tary of your Committee, who attended the election ,
was able, by draxving in loans of Boys' votes, together xvith aid rendered by the friends
of the candidate, to poll no less than 2250 votes, and secure the election of your candi-
date ninth on the list of the successful fifteen. To accomplish this only 171 votes xvere
borrowed of Wiltshire. '

The magnitude of these figures xvill shoxv the brethren the result of unity and the
necessity for ex'ery.;possible vote being brought into one channel.

Your Committee have pleasure in staling that the folloxving votes are still oxving the
province *. 350 Girls' by Wiltshire, 175 by Lincolnshire , 171 by Eastern Division South
VVales,; 313 Boys' by London Charity Association , 29 by a London brother. Deducting
171 Boys' votes oxving to Wiltshire , it leaves a balance of S67 votes, or, including the
309 in dispute, 117G votes.

YourCommitte have adopted Beatrice Emily Knott , daughterof the late Bro. Henry
Nicholls Knott , of Worcester Lodge, 2S0, as a candidate for the October election of
the Girls' School, and have every confidence in antici pating her safe return. There xvill
then be in the Masonic Schools from this province txvo girls and three hoys, all elected
since the formation of your organization ; 34 Girls ' and Boys' votes have been lost to the
province by the lamented death of Bro. Bristoxv.

Coming to the other Institution , that for the relief of Aged Freemasons and Widoxvs,
at the annual issue of votes last May, the Secretary of your Committee received 233Widoxvs ' votes and 152 Men 's votes—the latter xvere exchanged for 94 Widoxvs' votes-
making a total of 327. All these votes xvere not of the province, xvliich is particularl y
weak in Benevolent votes, but a large number xvere obtained through the kind assist-
ance of Bro. J. Derby Allcrott , Bro.' E. J. Mclnty re, M.P., Bro. A. F. Godson, and
Bro. VV. Clement Green, to xvhom the best thanks of your Committee are due.

Your Committee were most anxious to secure the election of your candidate, Widoxv
Casxvell ; but your Secretary, xvho attended the election , found it impossible, xvith sixty-
three candidates and only thirteen vacancies. He, therefore, threw in his lot with Mon-
mouthshire , Wiltshire , Gloucestershire, Bristol , and Somersetshire, xvho owe your pro-
vince 4S4 Widoxvs ' votes and 191 Mens' votes, and stand pledged to assist in endeavour-
ing to secure Widoxv Casxvell's election next May. She has received temporary assist-
ance by txvo grants of £5 each from the Fund of Benevolence of Prov. Grand Lodge,
and is again in great need.

The financial aid from this province to the charities xvhich so greatly contributes to the
foregoing results, continues eminentl y satisfactory. The guinea subscriptions to the ballot
scheme, xvhich amounted to thirty guineas in 1SS0 and increased to ninety-five guineas
in 1SS1, reached in April 1SS2, 120 guineas, and was made up of 13 subscribers from
Lodge No. 252, 19 from 2S0, 11 from 377, 3 from 49S, 21 from 529, 6 from 560, 4 from
564, 6 from 573, nil from 1097, 22 from 1204, 11 from 1S74, and from the P.G.M. and
P.P.G.M. Vernon; Life Subscribershi ps of £5 5s. each going to 2 members of No.
252, 4 of 2bo, 2 of 377, 4 of 529, 2 of 560, 1 of 573, 6 ot 1204, 2 of 1S74, and to the
Prov. Grand Master.

This sum of 120 guineas has been supplemented by the efforts of the folloxving
Stexvards from this province, Bros. VV. Barkley, H. F. Dale, G. H. Williamson , and
G. W. Grosvenor to the Benevolent Institution ; Bro. J. F. Roberts, to the Girls' Institu-
tion ; and Bros. W. Barkley, H. F. Dale, G. H. Williamson , W. J. Turney, and Geo.
Taylor to the Boys' . Institution , xvith such good effect as to contribute £389 ns. from
Worcestershire during this year to the Three Masonic Charities, and comoletes a total
for the past four years of £1(171 12s.

In viexv of the services rendered by the abox-e mentioned brethren and all xvho serve
the province in a similar manner hereafter, and to mark the approbation of their
brethren , it is recommended by your Committee , that the Charity jewel shall noxv and
in the future be presented by and in Prov. Grand Lodge to all those brethren who by
Stexvardships shall render themselves clegible to xvear it, and clasps to all those xvho
serve further Stewardships. The expenses of your Committee for the past year amount
to £13 ?s- 4d.

Phis report having been received and adopted,
The R.VV. PROV . GRAND M ASTER rose to propose the re-election of Bro.

Geo. Taylor as Charity Secretary. He referred in terms of high praise to
the exertions put forth by Bro. Taylor in the formation of the Charity Orga-
nisation , and the xvonderfu l progress it had made under his direction. Bro.
Taylor had made the Masonic Charities a special subject , for his energies
and his name xvould ever bo identified xvith them in conjunction with Wor-
cestershire. Whilst fearing to impose an undue amoun t of xvork upon the
shoulders of one, he felt that no one could , at all events at present, be found
to take Bro. Taylor's place, and they must still further become his debtors
by again seeking his assistance.

This motion was seconded by Bro. A. F. GODSON, P.P.S.G.W., who gave
his own experience of some of Bro. Taylor 's labours, and carried unani-
mously.

The following brethren xvere then presented by the R.W. Prov. Grand
Master, in the name of the Prov. Grand Lodge, xvith the charity jewel i
Bros. VV. Barkley, H. F. Dale, G. H. Williamson , and G. W. Grosvenor;
and Bro. G. Taylor a clasp, for last Boys' Stexvardshi p.

The notice of motion brought before Grand Lodge by Bro. Clabon for
an increase of dues was then considered .

Bro. TAYLOR, Prov. Grand Secretary, moved—
That this increase is very undesirable, and this Prov. Grand Lodge hopes that such

proposition will be negatived on its being brought before Grand Lodge.
It appeared to him this motion xvas brought forward to permit of larger and
more extended grants being made by the Board of Benevolence, and this he
deprecated. No doubt, everv care was exercised in rlknpnsinrr tl-iic fi.nrl
but, considering the number and amount of the sums voted axvay, it xvas time
to pause before further pledging the Craft to xvhat may assume the shape of a
gigantic benefit system, xvhich Freemasonry xvas never designed to establish.
In addition to Grand Lodge dues, provincial brethren subscribed to Funds
of Benevolence in connection xvith their own Grand Lodges, xvhich possibl y
was not widely known by London brethren.

The proposition xvas received with unanimous approval , and duly se-
conded and carried.

The R.VV . PROV. GRAND MASTER, said he had noxv a most pleasing
duty to perform , and at the same time one mixed with deep reoret. The
latter xvas xvell understood when it referred to the resignation of one so
highly, so deservedly revered as their venerable friend, the Deoutv Prov.
Grand Master, Bro. VVm. Masefield. At the ri pe age of eighty-two he
felt it incumbent upon him to retire from his official position, a position they
all knexv how well and how honourably he had filled. It had been to all of
them a source of great gratification to find Bro. Maseficld's services in the
cause of Masonry recognized by the M.VV. Grand Master, H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales, on the last appointment of Grand Officers , when Bro.
Masefield xvas chosen Grand Standard Rp.nrpr. Tlio hrothror, «f tu.. o™,
Grand Lodge of Worcestershire had taken the advantage of the occasion to
present Bro. Masefield xvith a suit of Grand Lodge clothing, and xvith the
hope that he xvould yet live many years to xvear their gift. The Prov. Grand
Master moved the folloxving resolution , which he would read from the vellum
upon xvhich it was engrossed.

ANTIENT AND HONOURABLE SOCIETY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS
OK ENGLAND .

The brethren of the Province of Worcestershir e here assembled in Prov. GrandLodge, desire to express thei r fraternal and loving regard for their venerable and esteemedBro. William Masefield on his retirement from the office of Deputy Prov . GrandMaster, and to assure him of their sincere regret that age and infirm ity should ' compelhis resignation of that ofiice at the end of forty years active devotion to the cause ofMasonry.



The brethren of the province viexv xvith deli ght the recognition of Bro . Masefield s
labours by the M.W. Grand Master of Eng land , H.R. H. the lVmce of VVales , by his
promotion to the otlicc of Grand Standard Bearer ; and , as some slight token of their
satisfaction and nevtr-failinir remembrance of his name and good xvorks , they beg Bro.
Masefield' s acceptance of the accompanying suit of Grand Lod ge clothing, xvith the
earnest hope that the G.A.O.T.U. may be pleased to grant him many years of health ,
strength , and usefulness before he is summoned from his labours here below to rest in
the eternal happ iness of the Grand Lodge above.

Signed on behalf of the Prov. Grand Lod ge of Worcestershire
EDMUND A. H. LECHMERE ,

Dudley, September 13th , 1SS2. Prov. Grand Master.

This resolution xvas passed xvith acclamation.
The clothing was of most beautiful manufacture, and enclosed in a box ,

bearing the  folloxx-ing inscri ption : " Presented by thc Provincial Grand
Lodge" of Worcestershire to Bro. William Masefield , Past Deputy Prov.
Grand Master Worcestershire, Grand Standard Bearer lingland."

Bro. M ASKITELD was too deep ly moved to say more than express his
heartfelt thanks for the kindness of heart shoxvn him that day, and during
all his Masonic li fe spent in their midst.

Bro. Augustus Frederick Godson , who is so general ly and widely knoxvn
in the Masonic xvorld as to need no descri pt ion at our hands , had been
nominated by the Prov. Grand Master as his Deputy , in the place of Bro.
Masefield , and the patent of appointment having been read by the Prov.
Grand Secretary, he xvas conducted by the Prov. Gran d Deacons-to the
front of the pedestal , and dul y obli gated by the Proy. Grand ' Master.
Having been invested he xvas proclaimed and saluted, the appo intment
being most popular and pleasing to thu  brethren.

The Prox-. Grand Master then invested the rest of his Prov. Grand
Officers as follows :
Bro. C. F. Pidcock , 280 ... ••• Prov. G.S.W.

„ G. W. Grosvenor, 1874 ... ... ... Prov. G.J.VV.
„ Rev. J. B. VVilson , M.A., 2S0 ... ... Prov. G. Chap.
., Albert Brown , 1204 ... ... ... •••  Prov. G. Treas.
„ C. li. Bloomer, 573 Prov. G. Reg.
„ George Taylor, 377. 5<A 1874 Prov. G. Sec.
„ G. f .  Westbury, 529... ... ... •••  Prov. G.S.D.
,. K. R. Hartley, 252 ... ... ... •¦• Prov . G.J.D.
„ G. H. Williamson , 529 ... ... ••• Prov. G.b. .ot VV ,
„ A. Comber, 377 Prov. G.D of C

T. F. Hi-Ti-g, 252 ... ... ... • • •  "rov. G.A.D.C
',' F. G. Underwood , 1204 ... ... • • •  Prov. G. Swd. Br
., X V .  Haynes, 1204 ... ... • • •  Prov. G. Org.
'., X V .  Corbett. 498 ... ... ... . ' ¦ • •- Prov. G. Purst.
„ A. Pearson , 573 Prov. G.A. Purst
„ R. Stevenson , 252 ; G. Owen , 252; Jas. Warham , V

^52 ; Jno. Jordan , 498; Geo. Scriven, 498; j- Prov. G. Stxvds.
and C. G. Harrison , 498... ... ... J

The Provincial Grand Master having received an invitation from' the
W.M. and breth r en of the Uoy d's Lodge, No. 1204, appointed to hold his
next Provincial Grand Lodge at Malvern.

It was decided to devote the colleccion to be made at church to the aid
of thc Schools of St. Luke's Church and Guest 's Hospital , in equal
amounts. • . . .

The good xvishes of the visitors on behalf of their respective provinces
having been tendered , Provincial Grand Lodge xvas duly closed.

The brethren formed in procession , and proceeded to St. Luke's Church ,
xvhere an eloquent sermon xvas preached by the Prov. Grand Chaplain ,
Bro. the Rev. J. B. Wilson , M.A.

The collection amounted to -£u 17s. Thc four lewises xvho carried the
volume of the Sacred Law in the procession were, R. L. Green , A. J. L.
Stokes, E. ' P. Turner, and H .  H. Warmington. They were afterxvards
each presented with a copy of that great light in Masonry by the Provincial
Grand Master.

Thc procession returned fro m church lo the Dudley Arms Hotel , wher e
a most enjoyable banquet was served , under the presidency of the R.VV.
Bro. Sir li. A. H. Lechmere, Bart., supported by his visitors and ofiicers.

The length of our report of the protracted but most interesting pro-
ceedings of the day xvill not permit of a reproduction of the many excellent
speeches made during the evening; xve should , hoxvever, notice that Wor-
cestershirc xvas too xvell-knoxvn , and not too far removed , to be xvithout the
denial presence of a representative from the central Charities. Bro.
Binckes, xvho, we hear , has lor years past attended these annual gatherings
in Worcestershire, xvas , unfortunately, still too ill to travel , but his place
xvas ably filled by Bro. John Mason , from the office of the Benevolent
Institution , and so well did that brother argue the claims of his Institution ,
and plead thc sacred cause, that wc believe thc Institution will be xvell
repaid for his advocacy at Dudley , several Stewards having promised their
services. The other Institutions , loo, xverc not forgotten in Bro. Mason 's
appeal. • ' .

The proceedings terminated in time lor the brethren to depart by their
respective trains, all wel l satisfied xvith one more happy gathering.

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

The monthl y meeting of the Lodge of Benex'olence was held on Wed-
nesday evening at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Joshua Nunn , P.G.S.B., Pre-

sident ; Bro . '|ames Brelt , P.G. P., Junior Vice-President; and Bro. the

Rev A F A.'Woodford , P.G.C, occup ied the chairs of President , Senior
Vice-President , and Junior Vice-President. Thc other brethren present

were—
Bros. Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke , G. Sec. ; H. G. Buss, Asst. G. Sec. ; A. A. Pendlc
burv William Dodd, C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P. ; Henry Garrod P M .  749 .; G. P
B r i t t e n P M  .(h ; I. '.<. Stacey, P.M.1S 0 ; William Stephens , P.M. ; ) .  ll .  Mat
to P M  1 Charles Atkin s , P.M. 27 r Kev. R. j. Simpson , P.G. Chap. ; C
l" HoVar 1 P M  -03 ¦ IC. I-'. Storr , P.M. 22 ; John O. Carter , P.M. 20Q ; R. VVk"cv W.M .227V T. VV. Knight , P.P.G.D.C1. Kent , P.M. 0.5 ; C. VV. De Ber
narfy f P.M. 47 > J Kicharf Croy don , P.M. 254 ; VV. H. Pcrryman VVM ,35. ; h
Jowver .'vV.M. 9C4 ;  Frederick Drummo nd , P.M. 21 7 ; C. A. Woods, W.M 145 ;

W Denison \V.\\. .S4« i .!• i- N^m, VV.VI . 1902 ; Frederick Davison , P.M. ,0
and -706 • lohn X ' .r, i ts , W..\I. 11-; ; German I-ehrcnbach , P.M. and I reasurer 3S2 ;
Will?™ c£j£, P.M. 74<> i A. Nicols , VV.M. 874 ; I- .1- Limebcer . P.M. ,446; S.
George, P .M. Si -, ; C. VV. Peters , VV.M. 507 ; VV. I . Darnell VV.M. 1679 * VV. G.
Lemon, W.M. 1601 ; K. VV. Koch , P.M. S20 ; John Coe, P.M. 1339 ; ll™s*.,Cross'
VV.M. 1194 ; J. Mason , P.M. 1567 ; H. Sadler, G.I.; and II. Massey, VV.M. 192S
(Freemason).

The brethren first confirmed recommendations made at last meeting to
the amount of ,£285. The new list contained txventy-one cases only ; of
these three xvere delcrred , being incomplete. The remainder xvere relieved
xvith grants to the amount of £570, viz. r one grant of £100, (^iooj ; three
of £5» (£i5°) ; two of £4° ( _£So) ; two of £30 (£60);.  three of ^25
(£75) I <Aec °f £20 (£ 6°) > one of j t -o (£15) ; and three of £10 {£3 0).

The lodge sat three hours .

CONSECRATION OF THE HADRIAN LODGE ,
No. 1970, AT SOUTH SHIELDS.

The ceremony of consecrating- another addition to the roll of English
Craft lodges xvas performed xvith imposing effect, as xveil as comp lete suc-
cess, on the 15th inst., by the Most Noble tbe Marquis of Londonderry,
Kt. St. Patrick , &c, Lord Lieutenant of the County Palatine of Durham,
as the Right Worshi pful Grand Master of the Province of Durham. The
formation of a new lodge in South Shields had long been felt to be a neces-
sity, owing to the largeness of the member roll of the St. Hilda Lodge,
240, the only other lodge in the borough ; and xvhen , a fexv months ago, the
advisability ot forming a nexv lodge xvas mooted , the question xvas taken up
xvith such cordiality that the necessary formularies xvere speedil y gone
through. The recommendation of the Worshi pful Master (Bro . G. S.
Shottonl , his Wardens (Bios. J. H. Thompson and Thos. Dinks) , and the
brethren of St. Hilda s Lodge xvas obtained to the prayer of the petitioners
for the new lodge. The Hadrian Lodge, it xvas decided, should meet in
thc Freemasons' Hall, Fowler-street, which , in view of the consecration , was
thorough/ cleansed and redecorated ; and, xvhen the lodge-room was set out
with the new furniture of the Hadrian Lodge, it presented a striking and
tasteful effect.

It may be here mentioned that most of the furniture and moveable
jewe ls xverc presented by the officers and members of the new lodge. Bro.
Thomas Coulson, P.M., P.G.J.D., as W.M. designate, gave the Bible,
square, and compasses ; Bro. Thos. Potter, P.M. 240, the cable toxvs ; Bro.
Wm. Davison , thc poinard ,* Bro. Walter Ross, txx'o cushions ; Bro. Michael
Wheatley, the chest , Deacons' wands, two squares, levels, plumb rules,
and five gavels ; Bro. J. H. Morton , P.M., 240, and Bro; Dr. Dalziel , the
silk banner ; Bro. Joseph Robertson , P.M. 240, the working tools for the
Three Degrees ; Bro. J. H. Thompson, S.W. 240, ' three mahogany
columns ; Bro. Thos. Tynemouth , silver salver ; Bro. Henderson, txvo
mahogany desks ; Bro. Dr. Bootiman , sword for Tyler ; Bro. J. Heppell,
thc engrossed book and bye-laws, handsomely bound ; and Bro. George
Wilson , Organist 240, the VV.M. s Bible. Ihe Bibles, silver square, and
compass, and the beautiful banner, x\rere obtained from the establishment of
Bro. George Kenning, Little Britain , London , who also supp lied the collars
and jexvels for the ofiicers . The banner contained a xx'ell-executed head of
the Roman Kmperor Hadrian , xvho, it is stated, during his generalship in
the Roman army, held a station at the Lawe, South Shields, hence the
name assumed by the new lodge. 1 he representation ol the Emperor is
surrounded by the xvords " Hadrian Lodge, No. 1970," in bold characters,
the xvhole being in gold, upon dark-blue silk. Just prior to the consecra-
tion , Bro. Thos. Coulson, P.M. 240, to whose indefatigable exertions the
nexv lodge may be said to owe ils existence, received from a well-wisher a
Hadrian penny piece, in a beautiful state of preservation. This interesting
coin it is intended to frame and suspend from the banner.

The Provincial Grand Lodge xvas opened in form by Bro . E. D. Davis,
P.P.S.G.W. Durham, P.G.D. of C. Northumberlan d, acting D.P.G.M.,
assisted by the following Prov. Grand Officers : Bros. J. W. Cameron, P.S.
G.W. ; J. McCullock , P.J.G.W. ; Rev. J. J. Brown, P.G. Chap. ; R.
Hudson, P.G. Sec. ; Thomas Bradley, Asst. P.G. Sec. ; Alexander Iley,
P.S.G.D. ; T. G. Mabane.acling P.J.G. VV. ; G. Greenwell , P.G.D. of C;
D. Sinclair, Asst. P.G.D.C ; Malcolm, acting P.G.S.B. ; Geo. Porteous,
acting P.G. Org. ; I. Sinclair, P.G.P. ; and Bro. John Thompson , Tyler.

There was also a large attendance of other brethren , amongst xvhom
were
Bros. VV. M. Bell, P.P.G.A.D. of C. Northumberlnnd ; T. Y. Strachan , P.P.G.R.
Northumberland ; Geo. Lawson, P.P.G.S.B. ; Geo. Hardy, P.M. 1643 ; 1. G. Smith ,
VV.M. 4S; VV. Gray , VV.M. 1334; H. Colder, VV.M. 1119; A. McDougall , LP.M.
1119 ; John Hinde, P.P.S.G.D. ; John Stockoe, P.P.G.S.D. Northumberland , P.P.G.
J.W. Durham; Jos. Robertson. P.P.G.P. ; J. H. Morton , P.M. 240; Thos. Potter,
P.M. 240 ; G. J. Place, P.M. 431. 7

The lodge having been raised, the brethren receix'ed the Most Noble the
Marquis of Londonderry, with thc usual honours, and the marquis then pro-
ceeded to perform thc consecration according to the ceremonial provided,
the solemn prayers and addresses being impressix'ely given by the Rev. J.J .
Brown, Prov. G. Chap . The music incidental 10 the ceremony xvas very
ably rendered by Bros. Geo. Porteous, acting Prov. G. Org. ; E. J. Gibbon ,
P.M. 541, P.P.G.O. Northumberland ; G. J. Lcatham, 124 ; J. G. Smith ,
W.M. 48; J. VV. Woollier, 240 ; and Thomas Lumley, 240.

The lodge having been consecrated, the firs t W.M.—Bro . Thomas
Coulson , P.J.G.W.,—was presented to the Prov. Grand Master , as were
also the petitioners, Bros. G. S. Shotton , W.M. ; J. ].  Athey, P.M. ; T.
Potter , P.M.; T. G. Mabanc, P.M., and P.P.G.R. ; j. H. Morton ,
P.M.; J. H. Thompson , S.VV. ; and VVm. Davidson. Bro . Thos. Coulson ,
W.M . designate of the new lod ge, xvas installed into the chair of K.S., by
Bro. E. D. Davis, acting Deputy P.G.M., as the firs t VV.M. of the Hadrian
Lodge, No. 1970. The W.M. then invested his ofiicers as follows :—Thos.
Potter, I.P.M .; J. J. Athey, P.M., S.W. ; Wm. Davidson , J.W.; J. H.
Morton , P.M., Treas. ; J. Robertson , P.M., D. of C ; J. Heppell , Sec. ;
Walter Ross, S.D.; M. I. Wheatley, J.D.; J. R. Walker, jun., I.G. ;
Colin Waxvn and VVm. Dalziel , Stexvards ; and John Brown , Tyler.
Severa l nexv members to join the new lodge xvere proposed , and thebusiness
of the day xvas concluded by the W.M. being congratulated by the repre-
sentatives of the various visiting lodges, one being from Philadel phia, in
America.

Afterxvards the banquet xvas held at the Golden Lion Hotel , when nearly
one hundred brethren sat doxvn to a first-class repast , comprising all the
delicacies of the season , and xvhich xvas served in excellent order by the
host , Bro. Lauderdale! The chair xvas occup ied by Bro. the Marquis of
Londonderry, who xvas supported on his left by Bro. Thos. Coulson,
VV.M. of the Hadrian , and the vice-chair xvas occupied by Bro. J .J .
Athey, S.W.

1 he cloth having been removed , the noble CH A I R M A N  gave "The Oueen
and the Craft " which was drank with enthusiasm. Tlic noble Chairman
next gave "H.R.H. the Prince.of VVales, Grand Master of England, and the



Officers of Gran d Lodge," and in doing- so said he need not tell them
how xvell His Royal Highness and his officers discharged their duties, as the
facts was so xvell knoxvn to every brother in the Craft. (Cheers).

Bro. T. G. M ABANE , P.M., P.P.S.G.D., then in eloquent and appro-
priate terms proposed " The Health of the noble Chairman. " He said the
appointment of the Marquis of Londonderry to the important office of
Provincial Grand Master of so large and important a province as that of
Durham , xvas hailed with pride and unqualified delight by every brother.
They were proud to be connected with so illustrious a name, and the}' were
delighted to hail as their Grand Master one whose kindness of heart , charity,
and general urbanity of character xvere so well known. (Cheers.) Since his
appointment their noble Chairman had shown a devoted zeal to 'Free-
masonry and an anxious desire to promote its success, xvhich more than
justified the high expectations xvhich the Craft had entertained of his lord-
ship. (Cheers.) He need not say the brethren in South Shields xvere that
day proud to have his lordship amongst them , and they heartil y thanked
them for the trouble he had taken to come and consecrate the Hadrian Lodge.
(Great cheering.) He gave the toast of " The most noble the Marquis of
Londonderry, Provincial Grand Master , and Ofiicers of Provincial Grand
Lodge." The toast xx'as received xvith loud and prolonged cheering.

The noble CHAIRMAN *,on rising, xvas received with great enthusiasm. He
said he found it difficult to thank them for the kindl y and enthusiastic way
in which they had received him. It had been to him a source of great
pleasure to come amongst them to consecrate their new lodge. (A p-
plause.) It xvas invariabl y the rule xvith Freemasons to hold their celebra-
tions in times of profound peace, but it had been their lot to consecrate the
Hadrian Lodge on the actual day when one of the most extraordinary suc-
cesses ever known had been xvon by the British Army. (Great cheering.) With
reference to xvhat had been said respecting his devotion to the cause of
Freemasonry, he could only say that he had yet much to learn before he could
hope to approach the perfection of his respected and honoured predecessor—
Bro. John Fawcett. (" No, no," and cheers.) • He could , hoxvever, assure
them that ever since he had the honour to be appointed Prox'incial Grand
Master it had been his most earnest wish, as it was always his pride, to pro-
mote the success of Freemasonry in general, and the success and happiness
of the lodges in the Province of Durham in particular. (Loud applause.)

Bro. CAMERON , P.S.G.W., gax'e "Lord Percy, Provincial Grand Mas-
ter of Northumberland , and his Officers ," which xvas cordiall y received.

Bro. E. D. DAVIS , P.G.D. of C, responded , and referred to the great
cordiality always existing between the officers and brethren of the txvo pro-
vinces. Before sitting down , he proposed " Health and Happ iness to her
Grace the Marchioness of Londonderry and the Members of the Family."
(Cheers.)

The noble CHAIRMAN responded in a felicitious speech.
I he noble CHAIRMAN then , in a nea t speech, proposed " Health , Success,

and Prosperity to the Hadrian Lodge." (Applause.) It xvas x'ery gratif y-
ing to him to find that Freemasonry should be on the increase in the pro-
vince, and from xvhat he had seen that day he was certain that the Hadrian
Lodge xvould increase in prosperity and in wisdom. That it should do so
was his most anxious wish. ( Loud app lause.) With the toast he coupled
the name of the W.M., Bro. Thos. Coulson. (Cheers.)

Bro . THOS. COULSON , W.M., &:C:, who xvas received xvith loud .applause,
said he could only thank them in fexv xvords for the honour they had done
him. He could assure their noble Chairman that so long as the Hadrian
Lodge was under his care every thing would be carried out iti-strict accord-
ance xvith the Book of Constitutions, and in accordance with the ancient
customs and landmarks of the Order. From xvhat he knew of his ofiicers,
he felt confident that every endeavour xvould be itia.de to' maintain unsullied
the honour and prestige of the Craft in the Hadrian Lodge. ,

"The Health of Bro. Hudson " was proposed and received with great
cordiality.

Bro. H UDSON , in responding, congratulated the brethren of the Hadrian
on the smooth and harmonious way in vhich everything had gone off. % The
proceedings throughout had been a complete success, and he trusted it.was
but an augury for their future prosperity and the goodxvill xvhich would
alxvays reign amongst them. (Applause.)

At this stage of the proceedings the Prov. Grand Master xvas obliged to
leave, and the chair was then assumed by Bro. Thomas Coulson; xvhen
other toasts folloxved , enlivened by excellent glees, songs, &c, ably given by
the brethre n xvho kindl y officiated at the consecration.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS,
In tri e balloting papers xvhich hax'e just been issued for the election of

this Institution , on the i6lh October , there are some omissions '.vhich may,
perhaps, injuriousl y affect the cases of individual candidates. In the list of
boys xvho will be removed from the list afte r next election there are five
names, viz., VV. Vincent Beilby Jones, Henry Arthur Eccleston , Geoffrey
Stuart Jones, George Potter, and Richard Eardley Searle. But to this list
two other names should be added , those of Thomas Moreton Nicholas
(No. 21 on the list), and Charles Patrick O'Doherty (No. 30). These boys
will have attained the age of elex-en before the April election , and conse-
quently cannot compete.

There are also two names xvithdrawn—No. 10, Reginald Augustus
Lowder Hill , xvhose friends are fortunatel y in better circumstances than on
the four former occasions he stood for election ; and No. 43, Walter Ral ph
Worthington , xvho, since his former candidature , last April , has died.

The list noxv stands at sixty candidates and twelve vacancies.

FREEMASONRY AND MORMONISM.
The following letter, xvritten by the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge

of Utah , to the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts,
sets forth xvisely and exp licitl y the relation of the Craft to Mormonism :

" Office of the Grand Secretary of Utah.
" Salt Lake City, May ioth, A.D. 1SS2.

" Dear Sir and Brother ,—
"_ To avoid further misunderstanding, and to exp lain the position

of the Masonic Fraternity of Utah towards the members of thc Mormon
Church living in this territory, and the reason why they are excluded from
receiving any of the privileges of Freemasonry, this Grand Lodge, in its
eleventh annual communication (January 17th and iSth , A.D. i882)assembled ,
directed the undersigned to call your attention to the following facts con-
•ccrninn- the subject : • .

" Previous to the organisation of the Grand Lodge of Utah , there were
in the territory three lodges, xvorking respectivel y by authority of the Grand
Lodges of Montana , Kansas, and Colorado. The brothers composing these
lodges, althoug h working under diffe rent Grand Jurisdictions , and xvithout
receiving direct instructions from them , neither made Masons from members
of the Mormon Church , nor admitted such who were Masons into their
lodges. This refusal shows plainl y that these brethre n did not consider the
followers of Brigham Young fit material for the Masonic structure, and that
they must have had sufficient reason for objecting- to associate in their lodges
xvith sxich, xvho had , in their mother country and prior to joining the Mormon
Church , taken the O. B. of a Mason.

"At the organisation of the Grand Lodge of LJtah , A.D. 1S72, the Mor-
mon question xvas not directl y approached , for the simp le reason that it xvas
supposed then , as now, that each individual brother xvas familiar enough
with the teachings and practices of the Mormon Church to knoxv that a
person believing in its doctrines could notbc madea Mason. The experience
of the past decade has proved sufficientl y that the Grand Lodge acted xvisely
in leaving the question an open one, and in depending entirel y on the good
judgment of its members.

" While the fraternity in Utah believes in and upholds the university of
the Masonic Institution , and recognises the right of ex'ery Craftsman to join
any church and embrace any creed he chooses, and demands of him only
that he shall admit the theological belief taught on the threshold of our
sacred Temp le ; and , further , that he must be loyal to the government
under xvhich he lives , and yield a willing obedience to all its laws, the Masons
in Utah contend that the latter important prerequisite is wanting in the
Mormons, because one of«the chief tenets of their church in Utah is poly-
gamy, x\;hich a United States statute has declared to be a crime, and which
all civilised nations consider a relic of barbarism. It has been said
that not all Mormons in Utah practice polygamy ; and this is
even so; but it is nevertheless true that all believe it to be
a revelation of God; and consequently all of them , by retaining
taining membershi p in the church, up hold the tenet, and thereby leach and
encourage others to enter into polygamous relations, that make them
abbettors of the crime; and they are therefore, by the laxvs of our country,
the decisions of our courts, and the moral sense of an enlightened xvorld ,
amenable and guilty. It is their application of the dogma to practical life,
and their enjoining it upon all as a duty commanded by God, that consti-
tutes their criminality, and not the simple belief in it. Hence every disci ple
of and adherent to the Mormon doctrine as taught by Brigham Young, is
barred out of our lodges because we cannot comprehend that a deed com-
mitted in the jurisdiction of a sister Gran d Lodge, and there considered to
be a crime in the eyes of Freemasonry as well as in the eyes of the law of
the land, should be upheld and considered to be a religious tenet in Utah.
/'In view of . tbe foregoing facts every thinking Mason must admit that

the course heretofore pursued by our lodges is the only correct one, and that
to be true to themselves and to the Craft at large they can pursue none
other. The Craftsmen of Utah have seen so much of the evil doings of
Morinonism that they have a perfect abhorence of it , and will do all
in their power to keep the noble and pure institution of Freemasonry free
from its evil influences. The Grand Lodge of Utah is well aware of its sin-
gular and anomalous position ; bii t the Craft throughout the globe may be
assured that, as a link in the Masonic chain , it has in the past, and xvill in
the future ,

^ 
perforin its sacred duty to ihe satisfaction of every sister Grand

Lodge. For further infdrmation concerning this subject I refer you to our
proceedings of 1879, p. 29, and 1882, pp. 28 and 78, copies of xvhich xverc
mailed to you at the time; and xvhicli xvill more full y elucidate our past
actions. • Our future intentions in the premises may be jud ged thereby.

" The Grand Lodge of Utah desires to acquaint the Masonic world xvith
its position and standing toxvards the believers in the teachings of Brigham
Young, and that this may be accomplished , I beg leave, dear brother, to
solicit your assistance, by submitting the' matter, as hereinbefore stated, to
your Most Worshipfu l Grand Lodge at its next Annual Communication ,
with the request that it be published xvith the proceedings. Should you
be prevented from attending the Communication , please intrust another
competent member of the 'Grand Lodge xvith our supplication, and be
assured of my sincerest thanks.

"With Masonic salutations, believe lo be, fraternally yours,
"CHRISTOPHER D IEHL ,

" To Sereno D. Nickerson , Esq., " Grand Secretary
"Grand Secretary A.F. and A.M.,

"Boston, Mass."

HAMBURG .—When Freemasonry was introduced really into Hamburg
is not quite clear. The Monsieur de Thour , or Thuanus, or De Thou
mentioned in our Constitution Books is not apparentl y verified in Germanyl;
neither is there any precise evidence of the deputation granted to eleven
German brethren , good brethren , by Lord Strathmore, in 1733, for con-
stituting a lodge at Hamburg. The German writers ratlier lean to a French
protocol of a meeting of Freemasons, December 6, 1737, as the formal
foundation of FVcemasonry in Hamburg, though xve are inclined to think ,
knowing the irregularity of those early days, that the English account is
substantially correct. Be this as it may, the " Handbuch " talks of a " Karl
Sarry," English Prov. Grand Master of Prussia and Brandenburg ; but xve
can find no trace of such a brother , and therefore rather lean to the theory
that the Practical development of Freemasonry in Hamburg dates from
Matthias Albert Luttmar.n's P.G. Mastershi p in 1740. The lodge, which
had been working, some say from 1737, others fro m 1733, without a
name, in 1741 took the name of "Absalom," and in the same year,
acccording to Findel , the P.G. Lodge of Hamburg and Saxony was formed.
It is, however, quite clear that in 1738 Freemasonry xvas active in Hamburg.
Soon after this the high grades appear on the scene, and bring in much of
confusion and controversy, conflicting systems and opposing rites. In 1789,
the Grand Lodge of Hamburg was formed out of the old Prov. Grand
Lodge of Loxvcr Saxony, and revix'ed in 1S01, 1S11—and perhaps after the
French occupation of Hamburg is still in existence. It has noxv three
lodges under it , and 2629 brethren. There is also a Provincial Lodge of
Lower Saxony at Hamburg, founded June 4th , 1777. It has apparently
six Johannile Lodges and one Andrew Lodge under it, xvith a few hundred
members. There is also the " Eclectic System," or Schroder's " Engbund,"
xvhich is, xve believe , worked in only two lodges, " Zur Brudertreue an der
Elbe,'' and the " Bruderkctte ," xvhich between them have about 300
members. The system of the Grand Lodge is Schroder's : that of the
Provincial Lodge, Zinnendorf's.—Kcmiing's Cyclopaedia of Freemasonry.



[XVe do not holt! onrselx-cs responsible for, or ex-en approving of,
the opinions expressed by onrcorrespondents , but \\-e wish in aspirit
of fair play to all to permit—xx-ithin certain necessary limits—free
discussion.1 

" 'TIS TRUE, 'TIS PITY, PITY IS 'TIS TRUE."
To the Editor of tlie " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
There is one point on which I xvish for a little

clearing up. It is reported that Bro. Patterson is not a
subscribing- member of any lodge in Manitoba , but onl y an
" honorary member ," by vote of Grand Lodge. If that be
so, can an honorary member, xvho pays no subscription to
any lodge, hold active rank ? Is he a legal member of any
body ? In fact, is not his position vitiated entirely by such
a fact,—if it be a fact ?

Yours enquiringly and fraternally, GIB.
[VVe presume that Bro. Patterson is a subscribing mem-

ber of some lodge. By our laxvs, a non-subscribing or
non-affiliated member cannot hold office. — ED. F.M.}

THE MASONIC SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
The report in your issue of the iGth inst., in refer-

ence to the nexv Masonic School for Girls in Dublin, is very
charming and highly satisfactory.

The education question is a very serious one. There is
no School Board Tax in I reland, although the National
Schools are in some measure supported out of rates, yet
education not being, as here, compulsory, the system does
not squeeze out thc charitable feelings in reference to spe-
cial educational establishments, as it has commenced to do
in England.

I must confess this is a subject I am almost afraid to ven-
ture to touch upon , but , xvith your permission , I xvould like
to ask a question bearing upon our oxvn Boys' and Girls'
Schools, in consequence of the recent Imperial legislation
in respect to education. And , first , permit me to note that
our scholars appear to cost about £43 per head, xvhereas I
see the Dublin School only costs £37, and if they can
groxv to seventy inmates this amount can be reduced to
£30 per head. Hoxv is it our Schools xvith so many more
inmates costs so much extra ? Do I hear any one answer
hat the children of Irish Masons are not fit to be so highly
educated, or so well fed , or clothed, or housed as the child-
ren of English Masons ? I hope not. Then , hoxv is it ? I
ask for information , not for sake of carping criticism , xvhat
becomes of the difference—say, £13 per head per year ?

With these fexv remarks I pass to the main point, viz.,
are xve spending our money judiciously in paying so much
for the education of a deceased or mcapacited brother's
child , xvhen in hundreds of instances it is xvell knoxvn that
if alive, or in his fullest vig-oiir, the said brother xvould not
have paid the tenth of the sum for education. In such case,
I ask, why not put means within the poxver of the poor
brother, or his xvidoxv , of getting a suitable education at
home, and alloxv the difference, or a suitahle amount, to-
xvards clothing and keep, xvhere the child could be educated
not as the "Lady "or "Gentleman " of the family, but
as one of the household. Is it a kindness to a poor brother,
or his still poorer xvidoxv , to train one child to be so much
superior to the others, xvith possibly the result that that
child xvill lose filial and fraternal respect, and possibly
become selfish and up ish if not purely a wastrel ?

1 knoxv hoxv much the hearts of some Benevolent
hrethren have yearned to see or hear reports as to the
success in life or home duties of the many hundreds pass-
ing through our schools; but xvhere are the reports to be
seen or heard of? So far as my reading serves me, the
school reports do not contain them.

And noxx -, xvith the altered state of the laxv, I think
it is time the Governors of these Schools attempted
some revision in their method. Let us have some exercise
of prudent discretion. Perhaps, in the lirst case, it xvould
be xvell to give it to the charity representatives of provinces.
I am not so xvell up in this department as to be able to give
an opinion as to the xvorking of such a scheme, the rule
being at present that the parent petitions, the lodge certifies
and recommends, and xvithout further reference the General
Committee recommends, and the Quarterly General Court
places the candidate on the list; but thereafter so it may re-
main all through its term of eli gibility unless something is done
by those having voting poxver, in consequence of candi-
dates generall y being more numerous than vacancies ; but
if there xvere vacancies no one xvould in all probability be
asked for anything fu rther, by xvay of opinion , on the sub-
ject. Thus the entire Masonic onus is throxvn upon the lodge
to say simply xvhether they believe or otherxvise the prayer
of the petition.

I think the charity organisations of the provinces should
be consulted (xvhere such are in existence) and their opinion
taken as to xvhether such cases could efficientl y and more
satisfactorily be met by an annual money grant, to be given
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under the direct superintendence of the Charity Committee
of the said province , for the due app liance of which they
might he required to hol d themselves responsible.

Hoxv many out of " the thousands who range under our
banner " could afford to send his children fro m home at a
cost of about £43 per year for education ? Why, there-
fore, be so undul y lavish over the fexv to the neglect of the
many, especially xvhen xve knoxv full xvell xve have got to
pay a compulsory education-tax for all xvho feel disposed to
avail themselves of the provision , and xvhen xve knoxv very
many do so avail themselves in preference to paying high
fees at private schools for inferior, or at least doubtful ,
advantages ?

I knoxv , from experience, hoxv difficult it is to catch the
thinking poxver of the Fraternity, as xvell as of others ;
but as I have our oxvn Institutions very much at heart, I
make this very feeble attempt, in much doubt and xvith
very much reluctance. If I have erred, it is of the head,
not the heart; and if in xvhat I havc said I have been too
crude, xvill my brethren kindly find an apology for me. All
I can assure them is, I have spoken as I feel, and am open
for correction or reproof.

With fraternal regards, 1 remai n, very sincerely,
ONE INTERESTED .

A MASONIC FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I noticed Bro. Whytehead's communication in

No. 6S9 (May 20th), to xvhich he again refers in No. 706
(September 16th).

The Masonic Benefit Society of 1S00 xvas mentioned in
my " History of 3S7," but I did not attach any importance
to its existence, except as a somewhat curious landmark.
The extracts from the " rules and orders," as given by Bro.
Whytehead, are convened from the originals, and, with
slight deviations, may be found in Preston 's " Illustra-
tions, 1S04 edition, in the same form.

No one can say exactly xvhen the society xvas dissolved ,
as it graduall y died out to make xvay for our modern Cha-
rities. The abuses, however, xvhich crept in by reason of
the very mixed character of its beneficiares (imprisoned
debtors, &c), accelerated its end.

Such friendl y societies as Bro. Whytehead mentions as
referred to in a little xvork in the York Lodge Library were
quite common at one time in Yorkshire. In some cases one,
and in others several neighbouring lodges, combined to
form such, as Masons, but quite independently of Grand
Lodge. Like the larger Metropolitan Institution , xvhich set
them the examp le, these gradually expired, alriiost xvithout
regret.

In my opinion Freemasonry xvas from fifty to eighty years
ago regarded by the public much (more as a benefit society
than noxv. The fact of such societies being- tacked on to
lodges shows this xvas so, as of course almost the first thing
every candidate understood xvould be that he xvas not
entering such a society.

Any information I can give is most freely at Bro.
Whytehead's disposal.

Yours truly and fraternal ly,
J. RAMSDEN RILEY.

QUARTERAGE ON ARREARS.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. '*

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Noticing a lette r in your issue of September iGth ,

dealing with the above, and signed \" P. M. Enfield
Lock." I may also say that a lodge in xvhich I held the
office of Worshipful Master does not pay quarterage on
arrears. Some fexv years since, xvhen I xvas Secretary of
the said lodge, a doubt xvas existing as regards the pay-
ments of quarterage on arrears; to clear up the matter, I
xvrote to our much respected Grand Secretary, the late
Bro. Hervey, xvho replied to the folloxving effect : " That
payment of quarterage xvas not required for brethren in
arrears, but that they should be returned to Grand Lodge
as ' in arrears ; ' should they pay such, quarterage must
then be remitted in like manner." The letter referred
to is noxv preserved in the lodge subscription book.
Whilst xvriting - you, I should like space for one suggestion
that I think should be provided for in the revised Book of
Constitutions, Restrictions to Visiting Breth ren. Many
at the present time are apt to visit lodges, and convey the
usual congratulations from some lodge, to xvhich they did
once subscribe ; and in some cases left in arrears ; but now
do not subscribe to any. Hoxv therefore can they con-
sistently appear to hail from a lodge to xvhich they do not
belong ?

Yours fraternally, P.M. EAST LANCASHIRE.

LODGE CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
In response to Bro. G. M. Txveddell's enquiry in

No. 702, I shall be glad to send him cop ies of the folloxving :
Craft Lodge Certificate (Ireland) 1701,
Royal Arch „ „ 179 1,
Royal Arch „ (England) 1S13,
Kt. Templar „ „ 1S14,

issued by lodge, chapter, and encampment respectively.
Also, dated 19th August, 1S07, Grand Lodge Craft Certifi-
cate, "according to the Old Constitutions."

I cannot say as much as Bro. Txveddell for the execution

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS will
be worked by

BRO. VV. C. SMITH at tli c EMBLEMA TIC LODGE
OF INSTRUCTION , No. 1321 ,

AT BRO . SXV .X I .LOXV 'S GOAT A N D  ST A R , SXVAI.LOXV-
STRKKT , R E G K N T -STRKET, W.,

NEXT WEDNESDAY EVENING at 7 O'CLOCK,

ROYAL SEA BATHING INFIRM-
ARY , MARGATE.

E S T A B L I SH E D  1 7 9 1 .

THE ONLY ONE EXCLUSIVELY FOR SCROFU-
LOUS POOR.

COL. CREATON , TR E A S U R E R .
JOHN M. CLABON , ESQ ., H ON . SECRETARY.

This Hospital requires aid. An extra liberal diet table
is of necessity required on account of the exhausting
nature of this terrib le disease.

Donors of £10 10s., Annual  Subscribers of £1 is., can
recommend patients. 250 beds. Average number of In-
patients per year, 750, and of applicants over 1000.

Bankers , the Bank of England ; Coutts and Co.; and
Cobb and Co., Margate.

Offices : No. 30, Charing Cross, VV.
JOHN THOMAS WALKER , Secretary.

D R E A D N O U GH T  S E A M EN S '
HOSPITAL, Greenxvich , S.E., and DISPENSARY,

Well-street , London Docks, E., for Sailors of all Nations.
No admission ticket or voting papers of any sort required ,
but both are entirely free to the xvhole maritime xvorld , irre-
spective of race, creed, or nationality . Since establish-
mentupxvardsof 225,000 have been relieved from no less than
forty-two diffe rent countries , and the number of patients
during 1SS1, xvas 7132, as compared xvith 4245, the average
of the preceding ten years. Qualification of a governor
one "uinea annuall y, or a donation of ten guineas. Nexv
annual subscri ptions or contributions xvill be thankfully
received by the bankers, Messrs. Williams, Deacon and
Co., 20, Birchin-lane, E.G., or by the Secretary at the
Hospital. Funds are urgently  needed for this truly
Cosmopolitan Charity, which is supported by voluntary
contributions. VV. T. Ev.XNS , Secretary.

VILLA RESIDENCES, to be Let or
Sold (charming), rents from £35 to £55 per

annum ; seven , eight , nine , and ten rooms; close to txx-o
Metropolitan District Railway stations and main road, 'bus
route to City ; each fitted xvith gas, bells, bath-room, hot
and cold xvater, Venetian blinds , and every modern con-
venience ; gravel soil and good drainage.—A pply to Messrs.
Gibbs and Flew (Limited), The Cedars Estate Oilice, VVest
Kensington , Station , VV. 

OR SALE.-X MASONIC SCRAP-
BOOK (Itinerarium Curiosum Masonic), xvith a

thousand various subjects in it , from the First to the
Thirty-third Degree , Foreign and Home, being a collection
of fifteen years ; quite a history in itself. —S.S

^
S.. care of

Freemason , 16, Great Queen-st., London , W.C. 

A 
BROTHER of nearly five years
experience under the London School Board , desires

a HEAD MASTERSHIP at Home or in the Colonies. He
is trained and Certificated ; holds a full Drawing Certificate ,
and Four Advanced Science Certificates. Drill, &c. Ex-
cellent testimonials and references.—"Schoolmaster,"
S, William Terrace, Shepherd's-bush, London, VV.

EMPLOYMENT (as TRAVELLER
preferred) is earnestl y solicited by a M.M. and

P.P.G.O., noxv in distress. Well educated and a good ac-
countant. References and testimonials.--Address, J. H.,
Loxver Cleggs VVood, near Littleborough , Manchester.

T O  A D V ER T I S E R S .

T HE FREEMASON has a large circulation in all parts of the Globe,
In it the ollicial Reports of the Grand Lodges of England , Ireland ,
and Scotland arc publi shed xvith the specia sanction of the respec-
tive Grand Masters, and it contains a complete record of Masonic
worn in this countrx - , our Indian Empire, and the Colonies.

The vast accession to the ranks of the Order during the past few
years, anil the increasing interest manifested in its doings , has
iiven the Fmemaiml a position and inlluence xvhich fexv journals
can lax- claim to , and the proprietor can assert xvith confidence that
announcements appearing in its columns challenge the attention of
a x-ery large and inllnen tial body of readers.

Advertisements for the current week's issue are received up to
Six o'clock on Wednesday ex-ening.

T O  O U R  R E A D E R S .—— •
TH E  FKEEXIASOX is publi shed everv Friday morning, price 3d., and
contains the fullest and latest information relating to Freemasonry
n ever.- degree . Subscriptions , including Postage :—

United Slates,
, ... , Canada , the Continent , India , China , Ceylon ,

United Kingdom. Australia , Nexv Arabia ,, &c.
Zealand &c.

13s. 15s. 6d. 17s. 6d.
Remittances max- be made in Stamps, but Post Oilice Orders of

Cheques arc prefef'ed , the former payable lo GEOROE K E N X I .VG,
Chief Oilice , Lcn lon. the latter crossed London Joint Stock Hank.

J.A.H.—VVe apologize for delay in ansxver. It xvill all
depend on the terms of the dispensation itself. As a
general rule, the members of the lodge have nothing to do
xvith it , and cannot vote upon it. The W.M. ought to
order the Secretary to enter it on the minutes. All such
documents oug ht to be entered ; and if the order to enter it
is given , the lodge not obeying xvould be in a serious
position as regards the Prov. G.M.

BOOKS, &c. RECEIVED.
"The Hull Packet ," '-The Masonic Review " "Allen 's

liilian Mail ," "Thc Broad Arrow ," "The Citizen ,"
" West London Advertiser ," " The Court Circular," " The
Freemason 's Repository," "The Boletin OHcial ," "Thc
Freemason " (Canada), Proceedings of the Grand Lodge
of the Republic of Liberia," " New York Dispatch."

©o (Correspond ents,
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of the first four, xvhich are xvritten; but the Grand Lodge
Certificate is engraved , and xvell done, the design being,
of course , different to the present one.

The documents referred to are very interesting; and as I
am very anxious to see Bro. Txveddell' s engraved Lodge
Certificate , perhaps you xvould be willing to publish his and
those I refer to either in the Freemason or the " Masonic
Monthly." I mean, of course, with wood-cuts of the seals
attached, and after obtaining Bro. Txveddell' s permission
for his, xvhich I am sure he xvill give.

Will any brother kindly add similar certificates at the
same time ?

Yours truly and fraternally,
J. RAMSDEN RILEY, P.M. 3S7.

I' ' —IrpfWvwvvVw»Ewwd'x^Mvwv^M^''*:r * -̂- - .jj

REPORT OF THE GRAND LODGE OF NEBRA SKA
FOR 1SS1.

This is one of those xveli-print ed reports of American
Grand Lodges which frequentl y come before us, and seem
to point to much Masonic activity of organization in the
United States. VVe confess that xve should like to see a little
more of local or general action in respect of Masonic
philanthropy and charity, though xve are assured by com-
petent witnesses that a very great deal of real hearty
charity is quietl y and unostentatiousl y done in the lodges,
and by Grand Lodge Boards, and that the general feeling
in America is adverse to greater and more patent "overt
acts " of charitable relief. Be it so. VVe admit that each
jurisdiction must judge for itself , and that the great dis-
tances in America create difficulties unknoxvn in England.
To some of our readers the system of mileage and alloxv-
ance for the members of the Grand Lodges grates rather
on their Masonic sensibilities and sympathies. It may,
hoxvever, be necessary, and if necessary it is defensible.
We think Bro. H. H. Griggs's report on German Free-
masonry (p. 335), is somexvhat questionable in "form "
and somexvhat dubious as to facts, at least xve hope so.
Nothing- xvould so loiver the status of American Freema-
sonry, far more than the childish attacks of fanatics'
mendacious exposures, and Roman Catholic Bulls, than
the fact, if it be a fact, than any such foolish burlesque on
the solemn ceremonial of Freemasonry is extensively
practised in the United States. We are inclined to
hope that Bro. Griggs, as often happens, has put the
" part " for the " xxihole," and alludes to the practice of
some German-American lodge, based on the silly usages of
some "lodges " in the distant " Fatherland."

THE ABERDEEN MASONIC REPORTER Nos. 1, 2,
and 3. Vol. ll.

We have seen this useful loca l serial noxv for the first time,
and xve highly commend its idea, and fully appreciate its
outcome. It is xvell printed , carefully edited, full of much
valuable matter, and many curious statistics. We xvish all
good to Scottish and Aberdeen Freemasonry. VVe derive
that xve could see our good brethren in Scotland as they
"extend their stakes," draxvin^ in and bracing up their Ma-
sonic system. It is, to our mind, far too easy and far too
haphazard. The fees ought to be raised, and higher annual
subscriptions enforced if Scottish Freemasonry is ever to
assume the true position it is rightly entitled to take. The
fact that of eighteen lodges eleven have an annual sub-
scription of is., and that their initiation fee on the average
does not exceed £2 2s., is pregnant xvith meaning, and
suggests somecritical remarkson a system so different from
our own. It may be true that each jurisdiction has its oxvn
peculiar customs and ideas, and what suits one may not
suit the other; but the effect of such loxv fees is to make
Freemasonry too cheap, and xve fear that in some parts of
England the prevalence of applicants for relief , bearing
Scottish certificates , has become a great annoyance to many
lodges. Can nothing be done by the Scottish authorities
to raise the lodge fees and subscription ? VVe find some
very interesting- papers in these serials, to xvhich xve shall
call attention next xveek.

THE VOICE OF MASONRY,
A very remarkable Masonic periodical . It is full alike of

Masonic contributions and general literature. It is also
most effectively illustrated , and is very ably edited and
conducted.

THE REPORT OF ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL,
PADDINGTON , FOR 1SS1.

The report of this Hospital is noxv before us,
and makes us acquainted with the striking year's
xvork of one of our great Metropolitan hospitals,
xvhich are alike a credit to our country and a blessing,
great and real, to our " little villaee." St. Mary 's
Hospital has, it seems, 190 beds; of these 179 is the "daily
average" of occupation. During 18S1 it has admitted 2126
inpatients , and attended to 19,065 out-patients . The
average stay of each patient has been 30V days, and the
average cost of each in-patient has been £5 14s, 3d.
The average cost of each occupied bed per annum is
£07 iGs. Sd. Its income for 1SS1 has reached to £42,7549s. 2d. This is made up of , balance, £409 ; donations,
£3208 53. 7d., including £196. 16s. gd. from the Hosp ital
Saturday Fund; annual subscri ptions amount to ^4420 3s.;
church collections reach £1022 19s. 2d. (xvhich includes a
grant from Hospital Sunday Fund of £1012 ios.); legacies
amount to £28,511 15s. 4d. ; sale of stock, £3015 ; Divi-
dends are £082 17s. : and smal l items (includin g a tem-
porary loan of £400, are £607 ; in all, £42,254 Ss. 2d.
Mr. Stanford's legacy of £25000 has been funded , and
£2600 purchased. A repayment of a loan of £4000 has
been.made, and the balance is £558 iSs. 6d., leaving an
actual expenditure of £14,798 10s. Sd,, on behalf of this
jneritorious institution ; so great a hel p, comfort and re-
fuge for the sick and suffering of the really "destitute
classes."

We are asked to state that the Prosperity Chapter
jjj Instruction xvill shortly resume its meetings at Bro.
Maidwell's, Hercules Tavern. Leadenhall-street.

55] BODE'S MASONIC ALMANACKS.
I particularl y xvant to see copies of Bode's Masonic

Almanack (" Almanack oder Taschen-Buch fiir die
Bruder Freymaiirer " ) for the year 177S, and any
later editions. Shall be glad to purchase them or
have them lent me. In the latter case, they shall befor-
xvarded to the lender by return mail. I expect , often
enough , I might have had them years gone by, but just
at this particular time my agents in Germany hav e failed
to get metliem , though they doubtless xvill ere long, only
I do not xvant to xvait. "Aimana-:h oder Taschen-Buch",
177 S, 1779, &c. VV. J. HUGHAN.

5G] THE STEINMETZEN , OR GERMAN GILDS.
At page 33S of the Report of the Grand Lodge of Ne-

braska for 1882 appears the folloxving statement *.
"THE GERMAN MODE (that is of Reception).

" The candidate, clad in a dress suit, and xvearing a silk
hat, is xvelcomed into the lodge, and boxved to a seat. His
attention is then directed to a costly oil painting suspended
upon the xvall, representing a majestic horned sheep. The
folloxving lecture is then read to him, by the W.M., from
the secret lodge book : ' M y beloved brother , although
Masonry itself is not ancient , it has appropriated the cere-
monies of very ancient societies of house builders . To
initiate any person into one of these Gilds it is knoxvn that
a sheep or goat xvas required ,' " &c. This declaration of
the German ritual (if true) makes these unfounded state-
ments : (1) That Masonry is not ancient; (2) That it is knoxvn
that such a goat or sheep xvas required at the reception of
the Gilds. I invite Bros. Gould or Speth to tell us if they
—or either of them,—have found traces of such customs,
and hoxv far their researches bear out this nexv fangled
ritual of modern German Freemasonry.

THE REVIEWER.
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INSTALLATION OF THE FIRST PROVINCIAL
GRAND MASTER.

The nexv Masonic HaU at Buckingham , formerl y knoxvn
as the Toxvn Hall, xvhich has recently undergone consider-
able alterations and improvements , was opened xvith the
above interesting ceremony on the 13th inst. The larg e
room has been subjected to a complete and undoubt ed ly
beneficial change, and is noxv an excellent room for enter-
tainments, lectures, and other gatherings. The entrance
is by Silver-street , and a nexv, substantial and convenient
staircase has been added, making the ingress and egress
considerably easier, its construction fortunatel y being of
such a nature as to avoid any danger xvhile ascending or
descending, xvhich is an important feature in all public
buildings. Several other acceptable improvements have
also been made.

Shortly before four o'clock a large number of Mark
Masons assembled from the lodges in the district , besides
several distinguished Masons from Grand Mark Lodge and
the Prov. Grand Mark Lodges adjoining the province of
Bucks, including the R.W. Bro. General J. Studholme
Brownrigg, C.B., P.G.W.; Bros. Deivar, A.G. Sec ;
George, P.G. Stxvd., P.M. 265; Hexvens, I.P.M. 245, and
P.P.G.S.D. of Leicestershire, Northants , and Derby.

Bro.. General BROXVNRIGG , addressing the brethren
said : 1 have to-day been commanded by Lord Henniker ,
the Grand Mark Master Mason of England, to act on his
behalf in installing the first Prov. Grand Mark Master of
the county. I am sure that the Grand Mark Master in
honouring me xvith this duty knexv hoxv I, more than any
other Mark Mason, xvould appreciate it. It xvould not be
becoming for me to say much about your Prov. Grand
Mark Master, but 1 am that sure you xvill believe xvithout my
telling you that it xvill be his earnes t endeavour to promote
the interests of Mark Masonry in the province.

V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme Brownri gg, P.G.C,
xvas then presented to the Acting Grand Master by the
Grand Director of Ceremonies , Bro. T. Taylor, and
xvas duly installed Provincial Grand Mark Master of
Buckinghamshire.

The PROV. GKA .ND MASTER , in acknowledging the
high compliment paid him , said: Brethren , in the first
place 1 have to thank you for the honour xvhich has been
done me to-day. I can never forget that this patent is the
result of a unanimous petition from the Mark Master
Masons of Buckinghamshire to the Grand Mark Master
Mason. I am proud to say that you conspired together to
obtain for me what 1 did not seek, what 1 am conscious I
did not deserve. To the best of my power I xvill endea-
vour to promote the xvelfarc of this and every other legiti-
mate branch of the Craft in this county. But to pass
from a personal to a more general consideration of the
matter. I am sure that the Assistant Grand Secretary
xvill bear me out xvhen I say that in xvhatever county the
Craft is flourishing, there also from the parent stem is
throxvn out a vigorous and health y shoot of Mark Ma-
sonry. It is almost a necessary consequence. As soon as
men begin to value and appreciate the beauties of our
Order, they xvish to advance to a more perfect knoxvled ge
of it, and the result is that they form a close union xvith
their old lodge, a lodge of Mark Master Masons. We ace
happy to live in days xvhen this is possible xvithout even the
suspicion of disloyalty to the chief Masonic poxver of this
country. The distinguished brother, xvhom I have to
thank on your behalf for being the Installing Master, can
tell you hoxv in days xvhen he lirst sat as a Grand Officer of
the. Grand Lodge of England there xvas a bitter feud
betxveen the txvo Grand Lodges In no m easured
terms did the one denounce the other. Time is the great
softener of all things, and the same voices xvhich once
spoke in discordant antagonism are noxv blended together in
perfect unison. Every shadow of ill feeling is gone forever ,
and as I have said a prosperous Mark lodge is sooner or
later the natural outcome of every good Craft lodge. But
more than this, I hope that in this particular county Mark
Masonry is not merely folloxving the head of the Craft
Province. I think that xve are in one important particular

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE
OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

talcing- the lead. It has been argued that poor little Buck-inghamshire cannot stand alone,"that xve xvar.t the help andguidance of an elder sister. Brethren , the assemblage to-day is, I think , an answer. If three Mark lodges/all inNorth Bucks , can bring together such a meeting as this,surely eleven Craft lodges can do as much. There is atrench proverb, "Toutvicnt a celui qui pent attendre "
"—" Every thing comes to the man xvho knoxvs hoxv to xvait."But xvaiting does not mean sitting with our hands beforeus, it does mean taking every legitimate step to prove thevitality and energy of our Bucking hamshire Masons. VVehave taken such a step to-day, let us make a few more likeit, and in good time u-e shall be allowed OLT independence ,and the elder sister xvill be proud to see us xvalk alone, xvhichxve shall not be forgetful of the days xvhen she bore xvith ourinfantine insubordination. As regards the Mark , we startto-day young-, and perhaps foolish. We have all the dan-gers of infancy before us, xve have not yet even got throug hthe discomfort of teething—(laug hter)—xve shal l come 'tothat directl y xvhen we discuss the bye-laws ; but we comeof health y parents, and xve don 't mind a little hard xvork.
I hope none of us aie afraid of the future. VVe mean todo our best. I am say ing this for every Mark Mason in the
province , and I shall myself be glad to be the servantxvl-.enever there is any help xvanted of every lodge in theProvince. I don 't xvish to sit on the right hand of theW.M. if an Inner Guard is xvanted.

The Provincial Grand Master appointed his officers asfolloxvs :—
Bro. B. Fountaine Prov. G.S.W.„ M cCubbin prov. G.J.VV.

„ W. H. Bull prov. G.M.O.„ .v\ Fitch prav. G.S.O.
„ Mickley prov . G.J.O.„ Rev. C. L. VVest, and the Rev. ) „  „ „.
,, F. VV. Harnett j  Prov. G. Chaps.
„ H. Poynter Prov. G.R. of M.
„ I. Williams Prov. G. Treas.„ J. R. VVilmer prov. G. Sec.
„ J. Cuthbert Prov. G.S.D.„ McDoxvall Prov. G.J .D.„ R. King. , Prov. G.L ofWk.„ L Taylor Prov. G.D. of C.„ I. Reeve prov. G.A.D. C.
" ,,,*J.\ „x Prov. G. Swd.Br.
" W\£-',rParrot Prov. G. Std. Br.„ B. VVilford Prov. G. Org.„ Hoxvell prov. G.I.G.
" r- Cooper Prov. G. Stxvd.
the Provincial Grand Lodge having been closed, thebrethren adjourned to the Swan Hotel, fcr the banquet ,which xvas catered for hy Host Cannon.
At the conclusion of the repast, the PROVINCIAL GRAND

MASTER gave the toast of "The Oueen and the Craft "and remarked that xvhether at home'or abroad Her Maiestvalxvays shoxved much concern for the xvelfare of her subjects.
At the present time we are engaged in an anxious war, andxve need scarcely say that the sympathies of the Oueenxvere at that moment xvith those suffering in Egvpt. It xvas
therefore at such times that they and all her subjects
should sympathise with her, and he xvas convinced that hexvas reiterating the feelings of all present xvhen he said
that he xvished her a speedy and happy termination of theanxiety in xvhich she is noxv placed.
r>-'\l h.e, He,alth of tna Gr:"id Mark Master Mason, thcRight Hon. Lord Henniker ," xvas next given by the Prov.Grand Master, xvho remarked that he had been associated
with him in Masonry for many years, in fact he believed
he proposed him for Masonry. Lord Hennik er was a reallythoroug h xvorking Mason, for there was scarcely any
degree in xvhich he was associated that he did not enterheartil y into the xvork .
" The, DePuty Grand Master and the Deputy Grand

Othcets came next, coupled xvith the name of Bro.Deivar, who the Prov. Grand Master remarked had been
of considerable help to them during the ceremony that day.
•j was impossible, he said , for any one xvho has to go toGrand Mark Lodge not to observe the courteous and kind
manner in xvhich they always entered into any negotiationsrespecting the Prov. Grand Lodges. There xvas no redtapeism in Red Lion-square, a circumstance xvhich com-mended itself. It xvas perfectly amazingto see the rapidity
with which matters were arranged and favours granted atGrand Lodge, and murh of this was dee to Bro. Dewar,upon xvhom a very large share of the xvork devolved.

Bro. DEWAR said : I sincerely thank the Provincial Grand
Master tor the very comp limentary terms in which he has
connected my name with the toast, and particularl y for the
kind invitation to be present at the recent ceremony. I con-
gratulate him most heartily on the inauguration and consti-
tution of this Province, and I know under his rule it xvill
prosper and increase in importance. It is dso a source of
gratification to me to havc seen him installed in such an
important ofiice by that distinguished Mason , Bro. GeneialBrownrigg, his esteemed father. We all knoxv thedistinction Bro. Brownri gg has attained in Masonic Ritual ,and are full y convinced that whatever he undertakes xvill be
carried out with a spirit which is sure to mark success. Iwill not here venture to speak upon the character of the
vanous Grand Officers , but simply say that they oxve their
position , especially in the Mark degree,to th eir past services;
a record is kept , as far as possibl e, of the work of the Mark
Master Masons of the various Provinces , and the Grand
Master selects the most deserving Masons to fill the offices
at his disposal. I again thank you for having given me theoppurtunity of spending such a p leasant evening.

The PR O V I N C I A L  GR A N D  M ASTER said: Thencxt toast
is one of the most difficult that has fallen to me to propose.
I cannot say it is one I have not, hoxvever , proposed on
previous occasions, for at one time the healths of myfamily, xvho have alxvays been prominently cssociated xvith
Masonry , formed a large proportion of the evening's pro-
ceedings. It is, hoxvever , doubl y pleasing to me this even-
ing to propose "The Health of my Father, General Broxvn-
nggi" xvho has been associated with me in Masonry nearly a
quarter of a century, and xvho has kindl y come doxvn to-day
to do me thc honour of installing me as Provincial Grand
Master of Bucki n ghamshire.

Bro. General B ROXVNRIGG , in rep lying, said : To-day
has afforded another proof that there is a kind of reverence
for old age amongst Masons. The excellent xvay in xvhichthe brethren have received me remind s me of the greatovation I received a short time since, xvhen on a visit to Pom-fret upon Masonic business, when upxvards of fifty re-presentatives from the various lodges in the district came
to greet me. That occasion xvas a touching proof of that



Iraternal zeal xvhich 1 believe no other country in the xvorld

could have shown except England. 1 hough, deeply 
£ 

-

tered bv that event, 1' cannot have received a nxoie pleas-

n^recting than the reception you have given me

thfs evenin-, because I know that it is oxving to

the SU you entertain towards my son , and because

should not l ave had this extreme pleasure o [ installing

him to-dav as the R.W. Grand Master unless ne ...iu ..au

your thorough appreciation of his merits. Some of you

have knoxvn him twelve or fourteen years ; I have known

Wm ortv-one (laughte r) ; and I must say 1 have nothing

to be ashamed of in the train ing he has received ta me.

I have not only the satisfaction of having my son in the flesh

IpSnt b other in the Craft ,- but a - Oie ph,sure 0

knoxvin "- that us orouiers MC aw >.....».......- -.---- ,
take a "reat interest in Mark Masonry, and it is therefore

pteaski^ to me to see that it is increasing, in importance

It is a beautiful degree '; the whole ceremonial ,s so captivat-

in g thatTt must attract Masons. I would however remind

you U much care and attention should be 
P^J^

ren to the xvor i, as mucn in cnu »«U.I.~ «- - VYi i
upon the ability' and assiduity of its officers I 'hankj ou
for the honour you have done me in drinking my health

and will ask you also to drink " The Health of your Right

Worshi pful Prov. Grand Master.
The toast xvas drunk with enthusiasm.
The R VV. P R O V I N C I AL  GR A N D  MASTER suitably te-

SP
The other toasts of the evening were "The health of

Bro. Fountaine," and " The healths of Bros. George and

Hexvins." ' 

We take the folloxving extract from thc Sydney Morning

Herald oi J ul y i5th. It refers to Bro. Hughan 's well-worded

exposure of the foolish and unmason c tact.es of the editor

of the Sydney Freemaso n, in garbling his words and in-

terpolating an expression of recognition in respect of the

so-called Grand Lodge ot . New South VVales But xve say

no more, for it seems unwise and unkind to prolong a

past, and let us hope a forgotten controversy. Bro.

Hughan had a good dea l to complai n of :—
" To the Editor of the ' Heral d.'

«Sir,-By giving insertion to the fol oxving "tracts

from the London f reemason ot dates 29th April and 6th

May, 1SS2, you xvill be conferring a favour , and one which ,

f erlnted, xvill , I rest assured , be deeply appreciated by
l£.™™ readers beW.ng to the Masonic , \< ratermty

in this and the sister colonies, xvho are loyally homing
allesriance to the home-governing bodies. (As trom time

to time very glowing amounts , &c, of the career of the

so-called Grln̂d Lodge ol New South VVales, hut I must

confess from their stand point of view only, have appeared
in the oao-es of vour valuabl e paper) .

« Comment more than this , would be supernuous or. .ny
part. As a perusal of the documents speak in unm*taka.ble

Ferms to the point , and may be the means of throwing

additional liglit on the subject , as also partf y acting
in some measure, for the whys and wherefores, forlthe
1": ?%.. ;T ,l;rl ihev are alwavs to the front in seeing
and eettinn- publicity at your hands to further their injertste

to bolter fp
P
a cause opposed to all laxvful Masonio rule and

discipline, as laid down by the Grand Lodges of . England,

Ireland, and Scotland. n r  c„ -.
" I am &c, VVM. HIGSTRISI , D-G- i>ec* - .

;
" Scotch Constitution of F. and-A.M. for N.S.W.

IMPROPER GARBLING OF WORDS.

On Tuesday evening Bro. the Lord .Mayor, we «^ay
Mayoress, and the Sheriffs with their official suites, left

So or the Hague, where they arrivedl a , elever,

o'clock on Wednesday morning. .In Wednesday

afternoon , after having visited the objects of interest

m tfTtown besides the Houses of ParUerit and the

Palace n the Wood , xvnere tne late yueeu -̂ H"'" •"'""" X' A
Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs, Hanson and Ogg, attended

by Mr. Soulsh y, his lordship 's secretary, the City Marshal ,
the Mace Bearer, and the Sword Bearer, were received in

audience, at five o'clock , by the King and Queen, xvho were

surrounded by the xvhol e court. The Lord .Mayor presented

?he golden casket to his Majesty c»nta»>ine: the freedom

of the City of London and an address. In making the
n resentation his ordshi p said the citizens ui *-u»"-_" "̂
felt profound regret that oxving to the sad event which had

occurred at the time of their visit to London hey had not

been able to receive their Ma esties at the Guildhall. The

Lord Mayor went on to express the sincere desire of his
fellow-citizens for the welfare of their Majesties,
and he hoped that the cities of both countries xvould

continue to' enjoy the. benefits derived _ rom he ties 0

friendship xvhich had so long ex steu «^» «¦<•

thrones of England and the Netherlands. The K.ng,

n reply? said" that he deeply appreciated the honour
which had been done him by the City o London in be-
rtoxving on him its freedom , and in so splendid a casket
He referred to his sad cause of his unexpected departure

from England , and expressed the hope of re-vis.ting Eng-
land next vear. The King concluded by saying that he
ully reciproca cd the wishes of the Lord Mayor that the

iul v \ . V . . . 1 • i_ .._:.„.l ,.1— f,.,« rn hnni iiVinnlil rnn-
tes of friendship xvnicn unueu mc ....« ...»»- ¦- --•-
t nue Thc King wore the Order of the Garter and he

Lord Mayor thafof the Golden Lion of Nassau . After he

audience the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress, the
Sheriffs, and the ladies of the party, xvho had previously
been presented to the Queen , dined at the Palace. On

Thursday the English Visitors visited Amsterdam, and
Haarlem and Leyden on Friday.

T»i-«»s 1-l .xsi ir  U XM I .XIIES , ETC .—SE KI.K V 'S II .XKI )  Ru nnKR
Tu. SLS -Th'e world' s recognit ion of une- .uallcd excellence Ke-
cev nc the onlv award ot merit granted for trusses at he 1 dc
inte nation .-. Nlcdical Exhibi tion , 1K81. Made in every desirable
ami "atest fmi roved V-.iUem, line steel springs , neatly covered xvith
h dilv i^lVhed hard ruhbef , li ght , cool , cleanly ; unallected by
r^Jst™ Cimate. ,-ree from all ««,r, 

^

V.^ 
»!.;," «SP*

p ng unplepAn nessV Used in bathing. Alway s reliable Ihe
?o?rU and skilful mechani cal treatment of hernia ,£ nj ptare a
specialty. Under patronage of the world s most distinguish* . 1 sur-
geons. Choice assortment of elastic surgical hosiery . ticks ,
fmproved suspensory bandages , shoulder braces Establishments
—)4 Fleet-street , London, E.G., and 1347, Uiestnilt-strcet, Phila-
delphia, U.S.A.-LAu".]

THE VISIT OF THE LORIKM AYOR TO.

THE NETHERLANDS i *., i
:—¦ A  A-rt'. , .

KfiPOHSg^^^
Craft itlasonro,

MOUNT EDGCUMBE LODGE (No. 144(1)-
—The installation meeting of this lodge was held on Satur.
day last , at the Bri dge House Hotel, London-brid ge. The
following xvere the brethren present : Bros. J. J. Limebeer,
VV.M. ; T. Cull , I.P.M. ; D. Ross, P.M.; A. Thomas,
P.M. ; J. Coates, T. Griffiths, T. Gardiner.K. VV. Sutton ,
B. Hos'egood , P.M. ; Black , G. M. E. Hamilton , K. von
Bibra, J. D. VVerell , E. J . Cain , and I*. George. Visitors :
Bros. J. J. Little, 454, 'New York ; G. T. Wri ght , 1C12;
L Turnb'ull , 1275; B. Haynes, 27 ; F. Longley, 1261 ; R.J .
Voysey, 1963; J. Giddings, 177; C. H. Baker, 1604 ; N.
Freeman , 193 ; C. C. Piper , 177; andj. Parkinson , l yler.

Lodge having been dul y formed and opened , the routine
business of confirming the minutes and receiving and con-
firming the report of the Audit Committee was gone
through. Bro . Limebeer then vacated the chair in favour
of Bro. D. Ross, P.M., who in a most impressive manner
proceeded to instal Bro. T. Griffiths as W.M. for the
ensuing year. Bro. T. Griffiths , VV.M., having been
saluted in the usual manner by the breth ren xvho had not
witnessed the entire ceremony, named and invested the
following brethren as officers during his term : Bros. 1.
Gardine?, S.VV.; R. VV. Sutton , J .VV.; T. Cull, P.M.
Treas.; L J. Limebeer, I.P.M. Sec ; B. Hosegord , S.D.,
P.M. ; Black, J.D. *, G. M. E. Hamilton , LG. ; K. von
Bibra, D.C. ; A. Thomas, P.M., VV.S.

The labours of the day being ended the brethren
adjourned to a most recherche banquet, provided by Bros.
Roberts. The usual Masonic toasts were dul y honoured.
Some excellent instrumental music by Bro. Griffiths , son of
the Worshi pful Master, and songs by Bros. Voysey,
Haynes, Cull, and Ross xvere rendered to the great enjoy-
ment of the company. The brethren separated at a late
hour highly satisfied with the days proceedings.

IPSWICH.—St. Luke's Lodge (No. 225).—The
first meeting of the season xvas held at the Masonic Hall ,
Soane-street , on Wednesday evening, the 13th inst., under
the presidency of the LP.M., Bro. J. Napier, F.C.S., Prov .
Grand Stexvard Suffolk (the VV. M. being unable toattend),
when the officers present xvere Bros. Geo. Abbott, P.P.G.
Sxvord Bearer, Sivfc ; ,J. L. Brook, J.W.; A. Barber,
PiG. Sword BealefeSBiAs, W. Fisk, S,D.; A. VV. Cook,
ttjpL: »W. BudingfeSi', LG..; and Gould , Lyler. The
HtetNylastSrs ' - whbV sanity ted> the chair were Bros. VV. G.
C^'*aoM,^P.P.G.JrVV7pfiglk-; Prentice, P.P.G.D.C.
SuffblkTatfd W. DakifcM.'.<5^ Registrar Suffolk ; and
the folloxving brethren xx%e£afS» present *. Bros. A. Lord,
X V .  Leathers, ftarvey, t^t/Turne't^.and about twenty
others ; also Bro. GodboldSof tlitr Perfect ¦ Friendship
Lodge, who

^
has so far ri'cd'̂ ered his health 

as to 
be

able again t'o^yisi t the lodge.
There being ho work (a very unusual thing in this lodge),

the alterations in the Constitution,!, recommended by the
Committee dppbinted by Grand ,L6dgc received due con-
sideration ; Bro^Daking, P.M., reading from the Frce-
incison the alterations xvhich xvere generally considered as
qiiiti^necessary 

to the-yell xvorking jrfth 'e Craft, particu-
larljStHat referring td.it;r„beingcompulsory that thewarrant
of xtKe lodge should.be: present in the lodge at its meetings,
and the last recommendation that it was quite unnecessary
to raise the amount of fees to Grand Lodge. The sum of
three guineas xvas voted out of the Benevolent Fund of the
lodsre to the wife and family of a brother xvho had been
accidentally lost overboard from his vessel lately, he having
been at the lodge mdeting in June last, and a contributing
member for seten years. A -

The lodge xvas then closed in. a very efficient manner by
Bro. Napier, aid the brethren .repaired to banquet , after
xvhich the usuhr Royal, loyal, and Masonic toasts xvere dul y
honoured, not forgetting to .wish continued success to Sir
Garnet Wolseley and Her Majesty 's troops in Egypt, and
sympathy with those xvho may have 1 st in the lighting a
dear relative or friend, particularly those connected xvith
the Craft. , , , ' , , .

The breth ren belonging to the lodge who had received
the purp le from the V.W. Prov. Grand Master, Lord
Waveney, at the annual meeting of the Prov. Grand
Lod<*e, at Stowmarket— Bros. P.M.'s A. Barber, and W.
Daking—xvere congratulated by the Chairman , and their
names received by the lodge in the usual manner. Both
being present , they responded in suitable terms. Several
songs by the musical brethren xvere much enjoyed, and the
Tyler 's toast brought a very pleasant evening to a close.

LANCASTER.—Lodge of Fortitude (No. 2S1).
—The monthlv meeting of this lodge xvas held on the 14th
inst., the W.M. Bro. Pilkington presiding. The minutes
of the previous meeting xvere read and confirmed. Bro.
Shaxv gave proficiency as an E.A., xvas entrusted and re-
ti red. The lodge xvas opened in the Second Degree, and
on Bro . Shaw being admitted he was passed to the Degree
of a F.C. by the VV.M. Subsequently Bro . Heivertson
gave froof of his proficiency as a P.C., and xvas entrusted
and retired. The lodge xvas opened in the Third Degree,
and Bro. Hewertson xvas re-admitted and raised to the Sub-
lime Degreeof a M.M. by the VV.M. The historical por-
tion of the Degree xvas given by Bro. Atkinson , LP.M.,
xvho also presented the xvorking tools. A communication
xvas read from the Prov . Grand Lodge of West Lancashire,
and the usual proclamation having been made, the lodge
was closed xvith the peculiarities of the Craft.

MARYPORT .—Perseverance Lodge (No. 371).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge took place on
Tuesday evening, the 12th inst. Present : Bros. Robert
Brown, VV.M.; Thomas Milburn , S.W. : T. Moore, as
J.W. * J. Nicholson, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., Treas. ; J.
Dirkp.nson. Sec. ; Ios. Cuthbertson , S.D. ; J. Holloway,
LD. ; 1. Smith, P.P.G. Org., Organist; J. Messenger,
Tvler; G. W. Thompson , P.M.;  W. Stoddart , P.M.;
T . VV. Robinson , P .M.; A. Walters, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ;
I R Banks, R.M.; James Gardiner, P.M., P.P.G.R. ;
'Jos. Abbott , Jos. Hodgson, 13. Davis, T. Swamson, J.
Ward , J. Holmes, W. Hadfield , and several other
brethren.

The lodge was opened at seven o'clock by the VV.M.,
and the minutes of last communications read and confirmed.
At the request of the VV.M. , Bro. A. Walters assumed the
chair. The acting W.M. then raised Bros. Swainson and
Davis in his usual impressive manner , Bro. Banks, P.M.,
giving the historical lecture and xvorking tools in a most
impressive manner. After the discussion of some matters
relative to two cases' brought before the lodge by the
Special Committee appointed at the last meeting, it xvas
decided to vote a sum of money to the xvidoxv of a brother,
and also to educate a child (at a local school) of a brother
xvho is suffering from the effects of an accident. The
grants were carried unanimously. Bro. Nicholson, the
oldest Mason in Maryport , expounded a nexv scheme for
xvorking a lodge of instruction , xvhich, if adopted, must
conduce to the better xvorking of the lodge, and be a good
school for the younger brethren , lhc lodge was closed in
due form .

WHITEHAVEN.—Lewis Lodge (No. 872) .—
The first monthly meeting for the season of this lodge xvas
held on Monday, the iSth inst. Bro. G. Dalrymple,' VV.M.
P.G.A.D.C, occupied the chair, supported by the folloxving
breth ren : Bros. T. Glessoll , S.VV. ; G. W. Smith , J.W. ;
J. S. VVilson , S.D.; H. Burns , J .D. ; Robt. Txventyman ,
Sec ; VV. Carmichael , LG. ; J. M. Salisbury, Tyler, P.P.
G. l yler; I .  Atkinson , P.M., P.P.G.D.C; C. I. Dai.
ton, P.M., P.G. Stexvard ; F. Hod gson, P.M. ; J. S.
Braithxvaite, J. Kirkbride , j . McGill , j. S. Ray, J. jack-
son, VV. Lewis, T. B. Williamson , VV. A. Davies, J. Cas-
son, J. Hodgson, J.VV. 1400 and VV.M. elect; and J. Barr ,
P.M. up, P.G.J.W.

The minutes xvere read and confirmed. One candidate
xvas balloted for and accepted , and dul y initiated into the
Order. Bro. Barr gave the charge, and afterxvards fa-
voured the members with a lecture, xvhich he delivered xvith
considerable ability. A vote of thanks xvas ordered to be
recorded on the minutes for the same. With " Hearty
good xvishes," the lodge xvas closed in form and good har-
mony.

KIRKDALE.—Prince Wales' Lodge (No. 1035).
—The regular meeting of this lod ge xvas held at the
Skelmersdale Masonic Hall on the 14th inst., xvhen there
xvas a good attendance. Bro. J. P. Bryan , VV.M.,
took the chair, supported by Bros. VV. Donkin, I.P.M.
Lexvis Peake, S.VV. ; J. J. Smith , J.W. ; A. Willis,
P.M., Treas.; J. Tunstall , Sect. ; S. K. Gardham , S.D. ;
G. Mitchell , J.D.; VV. Addison , LG.; C. Burchal l, S.S.;
T. Macreai'y, J.S.; S. E. Davies, Org. ; C. Watson,
Tyler; and others. Among the visitors xvere Bros. J.
Hilton , LP.M. 203 ; R. E. Mitton , S.VV. i75C; Richard
Stirzaker, I.G. 1620 ; Marsden , I .G. 1756; R. Chatham,
135G ; Maddox, S23 ; and J. Dickson, 1094.

The minutes xvere confirmed , and two gentlemen duly
elected for initiation. Mr. Mcllveen being present, xvas
regularly initiated by the VV.M., according to ancient fo rm,
and Bro. Samuel Sy kes was then passed to the Degree of
K.C. The sum of si:; guineas was voted for relief , xvhen
hearty good xvishes having been given by visiting brethren ,
the VV.M. closed the lodge. The xvork xvas performed
very creditably by all concerned during the txvo degrees.

The brethren and visitors then adjourned to supper , well
served by Bro. J. Casey, 10S6, and the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts xvere heartily honoured.

In proposing " The Past Masters," the VV.M. expressed
his regret at the absence of more than one through illness,
and coupled the toast xvith the name of Bro. VV. Donkin ,
I.P.M.

Bro. Donkin , in reply, thanked the brethren , and assured
them that he intended to give the same attention to the in-
terests of the lod ge that he had done in the past. He con-
cluded by proposing "The Health of the VV.M.," in hi ghly
flattering terms, and the toast xvas most xvarmly received.

Bro. Lexvis Peake, S.W., then stepped forxvard, and said
that it was no doubt xvell knoxvn to most of the brethren that
their W.M. had very lately taken to himself a xvife, and the
officers of the lodge thought that the occasion—a rare event
during a W.M.'s year of office—should not be allowed to
pass xvithout recognition. They all knexv Bro. Bryan 's de-
votion to the duties of the lodge, from the time xvhen he
filled the most subordinate position until noxv—xvhen he
occupied the proud seat of Master of the lodge. The same
affectionate manner which he had alxvays displayed toxvards
his brethren he had evinced in an even greater degree since
his accession to the chair. As for his consort, the brethren
would agree xvith him (Bro. Peake) that no one could more
kindly forxvard any Masonic xvork, or receive them more
cordially, than Mrs. Bryan. He had much pleasure in
offering for the VV.M. 's acceptance on this occasion a
time-piece, subscribed for by his officers ; and he trusted
that it xx-ould for many happy years to come be not only a
monitor of time, but remind him of the numerous pleasant
associations xvith the Prince of Wales' Lodge.

The time-piece, a very massive and beautiful xvork of art,
bears the folloxving inscri ption : " Presented by the officers
of the Prince of VVales Lodge, 1035, of Ancient , Free, and
Accepted Masons, to Bro. J. P. Bryan , W.M., on the
occasion of his marriage during his year of office, as a slight
token of their esteem, September 14th , 1SS2."

The VV.M., in acknoxvledg ing the toast and the gift,
said : He thanked them all very much for the kind xvay in
which his health had been proposed and received. He
honed that at the conclusion of his year of office he should
be able to give up his position xvith the feeling that he had
performed his duties to the satisfaction of the brethren.
He had uniformly experienced the kindest feeling from
both the officers and private members of this, his mother
lodge. He did not believe he had ever had an enemy in
it—he hoped he never should—and that whatever he might
do xvhich did not satisfy any individual brother, they xvould
nevertheless leel that he had acted from a sense of duty to
the lodge at large. But xvhen he thought of the beautiful
gift they had so unexpectedly presented him xvith , he xvas,
he must confess, at a loss what to say, and they must ex-
cuse any incoherency in his remarks. He mi ght be peculiar
in his mental constitution , but it xvas a fact that any sudden
access of joy or sorroiv seemed to benumb his feelings for
the time'. The next, and every day after, he xvould he the
better ahle to appreciate their kindness mere fully,
and to speak of it better. As regarded his xvife, he
knexv she would value most highly their good
opinion and present. She had been, both before
and since their marriage, deeply interested in all
matters connected xvith No. 1035, and he might tell those
hrethren xvho xvere not already acquainted xvith her, that



she was the daughter of a brother who filled the chair of
his lodge xvith honour more than once. In conclusion he
thanked the brethren most h-artily for their kind gift. It
should be preserved and handed doxvn to his children. As
a last xvord he congratulated the officers on the examp le of
"secrecy and fidelity " they had set to the members of the
lodge in keeping their secret so xvell.

The VV.M. next proposed "Th e Officers ," the toast
being coupled with the names of Bros. Lexvis Peake, S.VV.,
J. J. Smith , J.W., and I .  Macreavey, J.S., who
responded.
" The Visitors " and "The Nexyly-Initiatcd "folloxved.
" Our Absent and Seafaring Brethren " xx-as replied to

by Bro. Captain Hugh Campbell.
The harmony of the evening was greatly heightened by

the vocal efforts of Bros. Donkin , Dudley, Addison, [.
Dickson , VV. Hill , Marsden , and Smith , and a x'ery happy
reunion xvas brought to a close by the singing of " Auld
Lang Syne."

HAMPTON.—Lebanon Lodge (No. 1326) .—An
emergency meeting of this prosperous and select led ge
was held on the 13th inst., at the Red Lion Hotel.
Bro. Henry Gloster, P.M. 153 1, W.M., opened the lodge.
The ballots taken separately were unanimous in favour of
the admission of all the candidates for initiation into Free-
masonry. The agenda paper was full. Bro. Wm. Baird
xvas passed to the Second Degree. Each candidate for ini-
tiation xvas introduced separately—Messrs. J. Robinson , C.
Poxx-ell, and J. Edxvin Lane—and xvere impressively ad-
mitted to the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freema-
sonry. The ceremonies xvere exceedingly xvell done. The
VV.M. being in better health th an he xvas since his Master-
ship, his old form of good, correct, and impressive working
returned to him. He had the strength to do it , and alxvays
has the xvill. Every one present was pleased at what was
done.

Business ended, the lodge xvas closed. Considering there
are noxv nearly 150 names on the lodge list of its members,
but few xvere present. Many festivals and festivities kept
them away, besides which great numbers xvere out of toxvn
enjoying moor and heath. Amongst the fexv we noticed
the Secretary ; the J.D., Bro. W. R. Vassila; some old
Past Masters of, and belonging to, the lodge, occupied the
Wardens' chairs ; W. Hammond, P.P.G.D. Middlesex ,
P.M.; VV. Born , C. VV. Baker, J. Talbot, and others.
Visitor : Bro. H. Forss, 917. There being no banquet, the
brethren left the hotel directly business xvas over.

The last meeting ol this lodge for the season xvas held at
the same place on the iGth inst. Lodge xvas opened by
the VV.M., in the presence of Bros. J. VV. Baldxvin , P.P.
G.P. Middx., P.M. ; VVm. Hammond, P.P.G.D. Middx.,
P.M.; John Hammond, P.P.G.D. Middx., P.M. ; C
W. Fox, P.M. ; J. C. Woodroxv, P.M. ; D. Steinhauer,
S.VV.; J .J .  Marsh, J.VV. ; the Secretary ; VV. R. Vas-
sila, J.D. : J. Laurence, I.G. ; E. A. Smith , Stexvard ;
John Mason, P.P.S.G. D. Middx., P.M. ; R. Annear, C.
W. Baker, James Robinson , J. H. Exven , H. E. A. D'Arcy,
W. R. Dachtler, T. Tulett, A. Samson, G. Teideman, E.
H. Boutcher, H. E. Potter, D. G. Akehurst. VV. Lane, VV.
Boyce, and others. Amongst the visitors weie noticed
Bros. H. Forss, 917; VV. R. Marsh , P.M. 9; and an
American brother, also others xvhose names xve xvere unable
to ascertain.

The minutes of last regular lod ge and emergency xvere
read and confirmed. The ballot xx*as unanimous in favour
of the candidate for initiation , xvho xvas then initiated by the
Secretary. The VV.M. initiated the second candidate,
then repeated the ceremony of passing on the three bre-
th ren xvho took their Second Degree ; each, as usual here,
being introduced separately. The xx-ork xvas beautifull y
rendered by both occupants of the chair.

Bro. H. Gloster made a stirring appeal on behalf of his
list, he representing the Benevolent Institution at the forth-
coming festival. He added his ten guineas, in addition to
the ten guineas previously voted by the lodge. A majority
of those who xvere not subscribers gave money to his list.
The joining fee xvas increased to three guineas. Notices
of motion were given to present a Past Master's jexvel and
collar and silver jexvel , from lodge fu n ds, to the VV.M. at
the expiration of his year of office ; also, the usual amounts
to Boys' and Girls' Schools from lodge funds ; all
given by the indefati gable Treasurer , Bro. Edwin Gilbert,
P.M. Some names xvere received of candidates for initia-
tion.

Business ended , the lodge was closed. The Secretary, in
his usual facetious manner, xvished all the members and
every one present " A very Merry Christmas and a Happy
Nexv Year."

Refieshment folloxved labour. Bro. VV. Ballard ,
the host, as usual , attended himself to the creature
comforts, and, by his. kind attention , made all xvho xvere
present happy and comfortable. Toasts and songrs folloxved.

YORK.—Eboracum Lodge (No. 1611).—The re-
gular monthly meeting xvas held on Monday, the nth
inst. Bro. G. Simpson, VV.M., xvas in the chai r, and there
xvere also present Bros. J. T. Seller, LP.M. ; T. B. Whyte-
head, P.M. ; J. S. Cumberland , P.M. ; E. Balmford ,
P.M.; P. H. Roxvland , P.M. ; C. G. Padel, P.M. (xvho
acted as S.W.) ; M. Millington , J.VV., xvith the rest of the
officers and many brethren and visitors.

A ballot xvas taken for a candidate and proved success-
ful . Bro. J. S. Cumberland moved a resolution standing
in his name, and relating to the lodge bye-laxvs, and ulti-
mately it xvas referred to a committee to report at the next
meeting. Txvo Auditors xvere appointed for the annual ex-
amination of lodge accounts. A circular from the Prov.
Grand Secretary, at Hull , xvas read, asking for the opinion
of the lodge on the proposed increase of fift y per cent, on
the lodge quarterages, and an unanimous resolution xvas
passed condemning the proposal , several members expres-
sing an opinion that the sums granted in relief by the Board
of Benevolence xvere often much too large. Bro. T.B. Whyte-
head then exp lained to the brethren the alterations that had
been made by the committee appointed last year, at Hull ,
in the Provincial regulations, a draft of xvhich xvould be
submitted to the Prov. Grand Lodge at Northallerton on
the 5th October, and a general opinion xvas expresssd that
the amended rules xvould be in many ways advantageous.
Bro. Why tehead also gave a summarised account of the
proposed alterations in the Grand Lodge Constitutions,
point ing out the superiority of the nexv code. Bro. Cum-
berland expressed a hope that the question of the position
pf Past Masters would be finally and thoroughly settled,
>" xvhich op inion all on the dais heartily concurred .

There being no other business, the VV.M. invited the
J.W., Bro. Millington , to essay the work of ;h<; First
Degree. Bro. Millington having taken .1 seat on tlie dais ,
then appointed Bro . 'furner  to act as J .VV., and rehearsed
the init iation ceremony xvith excellent effect, and xvas after-
wards congratulated by the Past Masters on his success.

The lodge xvork being resumed , Bro. Whytehad pre-
sented to the library several books, reports , &c. Two
names of candidates for Freemasonry xvere proposed , and
the lodge xvas closed.

INSTRUCTION.
PROSPERITY LODGE (No. 65).—The usual

meeting xvas held on Tuesday evening, iy th inst., at Bro.
Maidxvell' s, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , xvhen the
folloxving brethren assembled : Bros. Shadier , VV.M.;
Roberts, S.W.; Posener, J.W. ; Marshall , S.D.; Mann ,
J.D. ; Walker, LG. ; Clements, Secretary ; Moss,
Preceptor: Webb, Daniels, Maidwell , Wooding, Oxley,
VV. Fraser, J. S. Eraser, Job, Hasli p, and Arons.

Lodge opened in due form , and the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting xvere read and confirmed. Lodge opened in
the Second and Third Degrees, and resumed to Second
Degree, xvhen Bro. Webb, P.M., according to promise,
rehearsed the ceremony of installation in a very efficient
and praisexvorth y manner, Bro. Roberts, W.AL of the
mother lod ge, serving as W.M. elect, xvho subsequently
appointed and invested the ofiicers. Bro. Shadier resumed
the chair, and Bro. Hasli p ansxvered the questions leading
to the Second Degree, and xx*as entrusted. Lod ge resumed
to the Second Degree, and Bro. Hasli p passed to Degree
of F.C. Lodge resumed to the First Degree, and Bro.
Haslip, W.M. S13, elected a member. Bro. Posener
was appointed to fulfil the duties of W.M. for the folloxving
Tuesday evening, when it is hoped there xvill be a good
attendance, the efficiency of the xvorking of the VV.M.
elect being knoxvn to many of the brethren. Lodge n-as
then duly closed.

PERCY LODGE (No. 19S).—The usual meeting
of the above lodge of instruction xx-as held on Saturday,
the iGth inst., at thejolly Farmers, Southgate-road, xvhen
there were present Bros. VV. F. Darnell , VV.M. ; Gribbell ,
S.W.; A. A. Marks, J.VV.; R. Pearcy, Preceptor ; A. VV.
Fenner, Sec. ; J. P. Cohen, S.D. ; Catling, J .D.; Wol f,
LG. ; Richardson , Weedon, C. Lorkin (Treas.), Carr,
Woodman, and others.

Lodge was opened in regular form , and the minutes of
the last meeting read and confirmed. Lodge xvas opened
in the Second Degree, and Bro. Richardson , having proved
himself an efficient F.C, was entrusted. Lorlge was
opened in the Third Degree and the ceremony of raising
rehearsed , Bro. Richardson being the candidate. Bro.
Cohen xvorked the Third Section of Ihe Lecture, assisted
by Ihe  breth ren. Lodge xvas closed doxvn. Bro. Gribbell's
nominationof last xveek for W.M, was confirmed , behaving
kindl y vacated the chai r of K.S. in favour of Bro. Darnell
that evening. This being thc first time Bro. Darnell has
occupied the chair in this lodge of Instruction , a cordial
vote of thanks xx'as axvarded him for the very excellent
manner in xvhich he had rehearsed the ceremony, after
xvhich the lodge xvas closed.

UNITED PILGRIMS LODGE (No. 507).—
The usual xveekly meeting at the Surrey Masonic Hall ,
Camberxvell , on Friday, the 15th inst., xvas xvell attended.
Bro. Richard Poore xvas the W.M. on this occasion , and
there were present, amongst others, Bros. J. N. Bate,
S.W.; J. B. Sarj eant, J.'W. -, VV. J. Newland , S.D. ;
R. VV. Pooler, J.D.; II. Stokes, LG. ; James Stevens,
P.M., Preceptor ; John S. Terry, P.M., Secretary ; G.W.
Kni ght , Richards, and R. Alison.

The lodge xvas opened in the First and Second Degrees,
and Bro. Alison, as candidate, xvas proved and entrusted.
Lodge xvas opened in M.M. Degree, and the ceremony of
raising xvas ably rehearsed , and the traditional histo ry
given by the W.M. Bro. Bate effectively recited the M.M.
charge, and the lodge was closed doxvn in due form and
called of. Entry drill xvas practised during the interval,
and the lodge xvas called on. The Preceptor , having
charge of the lodge for the ensuing xveek , announced his
intention to xvork the Sections of the First Lecture on the
22nd , and the 29th xvas appointed for the xvorking of the
ceremony of installation , Bro. Stevens officiating as In-
stalling Master. The lodge xvas then closed in perfect
harmony, and the meeting adjourned.

WANDSWORTH LODGE No. (1044).—The
usual xveekl y meeting of this lodge was held at the East
Hill Hotel , Wandsxvorth , on Tuesday, the 19th inst., the
folloxving members being present: Bros. Holland, VV .M. ;
Carter, P.M. Preceptor; Knip ler, S.VV.; Higerty, J.VV.;
Black, S.D. ; Lee, J.D.; Ellis, I.G. ; and others. Visitor :
Bro. Buckton , No. 4.

The lodge xvas opened tn due form and the minutes of
the last meeting confirmed. The W.M. rehearsed the
ceremony of initiation. The lodge xvas then opened in the
Second Degree and the ceremony of passing gone through.
Bro. Holland then vacated thc chai r , and Bro. Carter, Pre-
ceptor, having assumed the office of VV.M., the lodge was
opened in the Third Degree and the ceremony of raising
xvorked in a masterl y style. The lod ge xvas then resumed
to the First Degree, and Bro. Knip ler being regularly
elected VV.M. forthe ensuing xveek the lodge xvas closed in
due form and adjourned.

WEST MIDDLESEX LODGE (No. 1612).—
This flourishing lodge has recently been compelled , in
consequence of illness in the family of Bro. Stephens, to
seek other quarters, and a committee xvas duly appointed
to consider the matter, and decide on the permanent ar-
rangements to be made for the future. Afte r carefull y
looking into the proposals submitted to them , it xvas found
that there tx'as a preliminary difficulty in selecting a place,
oxving to Thursday ni ghts being otherwise occupied , and ,
although xvith some reluctance, the committee decided that
there xvas no alternative but to recommend that the lodge
should meet at the Institute, Ealing, on Tuesday evenings,
at 7.30, in the same rooms as ore noxv used by the mother
lodge ; and the lirst meeting under the nexv arrangement
was held on Tuesday, the 19th inst., xvhen , considering the
inclemency of the xveather, there xvas a very good attendance
of the brethren , and much satisfaction xvas expressed at the
completeness of the arrangements made by thc committee,

and xvhen all is in proper xvorking order , there is no doubt
that the new system xvill be a perfect success.

liro . C. Andrexvs , P.M., xvho has taken a great deal of
interest in the matter, had been selected to preside, but to
the regret of the brethren , he being unable to attend on
account of illness, the chair, in his absence, xvas taken by
bro. H. 1 ucker, Preceptor and W.M. elect of the mother
lodge. Bro. Tucker xvas supported by the folloxving
officers : Bros. G. Coop, S.W. ; T. A. Smith , J .W.; J. R.
Ferner, S.D. ; Cunningham , J .D. ; J. Green , LG. ; J.
Wells, Sec. ; and among other brethren present xx-e noticed
the folloxving: Bros. A. J. Burr , P.M.; J. J. Clarke, E. C
Porter, Dauby, Vassey, and Sherman.

BRIXTON LODGE (No. 1949).—The usual
weekly meeting of this lodge xvas held on Tuesday even-
ing last, at Bro. Monk' s, Prince Regent, Dulwich-road ,
East Brixton , xvhen there xvas a goodly attendance of bre-
thren. In tlie absence of the VV.M. for the xveek, Bro.
Phillips, the esteemed Treasurer of the lodge, was called to
tho chair. Lodge being opened in due form , and the
minutes ol the txvo previous meetings read and confirmed ,
the W.M. very ably rehearsed the ceremonies of initiation
and passing.

On the motion of Bro . Francis, Preceptor, it was resolved
that the lodge should officiall y pay a fraternal visit, on the
iSth October, to the Panmure Lodge of Instruction , Bal-
ham ; and it xvas also resolved that the lodge should visit
the Loughborough Lodge of Instruction , on the 9th Octo-
ber. One nexv member having been duly elected, and other
routine business transacted, lodge xvas closed in due form
in perfect harmony.

Bogal sjrcfj
ROYAL UNION CHAPTER (No. 3S2.) A

convocation of this chapter xx-as held at thc Chequers
Hotel, Uxbrid ge, on Saturday last. Present : Comps.
James Batting, M.E.Z. ; A. W. Duret, J.; J. G. Stacey,
P.Z. ; S. G. Foxal l, P.Z.; G. R. Sherwill , S.E. and P.Z.;
A. C. Spaull , P.S.; A. A. Rickards, Treas., P.Z. ; F.C
West ; and J. L. Thomas, P.G.S.B., visi tor.

The minutes of the previous convocation having been
read and confirmed , theb.E. read a letter from Comp. VV. A.
Daxvson, H., regretting his inability to attend through
absence from home. The ballot at the previous convoca-
tion having been taken for Bro. F. J. Crowest, and that
brother being in attendance, was duly exalted into Royal
Arch Masonry.

The chapter was then closed in due form, and the com-
panions adj ourned to an excellentl y served and enjoyable
banquet. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts xvere pro-
posed and duly honoured.

K E N N I N G T O N  CHAPTER (No. 1381). —An
excellent gathering of the members of this young but
prosperous chapter xvas held at thc Horns Tavern , Kcn-
nington-park , on the 7th <nst. Among those in attendance
were Comps. H. Higgins, M.E.Z. ; J. Speedy, H.; W. P.
Webb, J.; Kohler , S.N.; Everett, jun., S.E. ; Appleton ,
P.S. ; George Everett, P.Z. 177 and 13S1, Treasurer;
and Daly, Janitor.

The minutes of the previous convocation having been
read and confirmed , the ballot was taken upon behal f of
txvo candidates for exaltation , and it proved to be unani-
mous in each case, but through unavoidable circumstances
they were prevented from attending. The ballot for ioin-
ing xvas then taken for Comps. IL J. Lardner, of the
Royal Alfred Chapter, &c, and it also xvas unanimous.
The ceremony of exaltation having been partl y "worked "
by the Princi pals, the chapter xvas closed, and the com-
panions adjourned to the banquet, xvhich xvas genially
presided over by the M.E.Z. The customary toasts xvere
duly honoured , and a most agreeable evening spent.

WANDERERS'  CHAPTER, (No. 1604).—A
convocation of this chapter was held at Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen Street, on Tuesday evening. Among the
members in attendance xvere Comps. C Smith , M.E.Z.;
Geo. Boulton, H.; William Vincent , J .; VV. H. Baker.
S.E. ; F. J. Wray, S.N. ; T. Griffiths , P.S.; T. II. Meredith ,
P.Z. ; and Charles Fuller , Treasurer. Comp. Arthur
Walfcley acted as Janitor in the unavoidable absence of
Comp. j. Lackland. The minutes of the April convocation
having been confirmed and signed, the companions pro-
ceeded to ballot for the exaltation of Bros. Edmund Seale,
P.M. Surrey Masonic Hall Lodge, No. 1539, and Sam
White , Wanderers' Lodge, No. 1C04. The M.E.Z.
declared the result to be favour cf the candidates xvho xvere
in due form admitted to the degree . Other business having
been disposed of the chapter was closed.

fftarft ftlasonrn
WOOLWICH.—Excelsior Lodge (No 236).—

The regular meeting of the above lodge took place on the
19th inst., at the Masonic Hall , William-street, Bro. A
Penfold, W.AL , P.P.S.O. Kent, in the chair. The fol-
officers and brethren xvere also present : Bros. T. Hollev-
man, M.O., P.P.G. Std. Kent;  i) . C. Capon , S.O., P.P.
G. Std. Kent ; G. Kenned y, Sec, P.P.G.A.G.C. Sec.
Kent ; VV. Moulds, J. D., P.G.I.G. Kent ; T.J. Hayes,
VV. VVhiteheart, J. Anderson, J. Purnell , J. Bilton , ancl C.
Jolly (I 'reemason).

On account of the unavoidable absence of several of the
officers , most of xvhom xvere aivay upon their holidays,
Bro. Moulds took the position of S. D. ; Bro. VVhiteheart ,LG. ; Bro . Bilton , J.D. ; Capt. Eugene Sxveny, S.W. ;
and Bro. C. Jolly, J .W. Bro. VV. Weston , P.M., xvas

1 he minutes of thc previous meeting having been con-
firmed , Bros. Sxvinherd and Kerrick , of 153O, and Bro.
Aillud , J.W. G15, were, xvith the usual ceremonies, advanced
to thc Degree of M.M.M.. Nothing could excel the grand
manner in xvhich the ritual xvas xvorked by the VV.M. ; his
unfailing memory serving him in good stead , xvhile the
junior ollicers xvere full y up to their xvork. The VV.M. then
proposed and Bro. Weston seconded, that Bro. the Rev. T.
Robinson , M.A., P.G.M . Kent, should be elected an hono-
rary member of the lodge, in recognition of the many and
valuable services he had rendered to it, and the motion xvas
carried by acclamation.



Business being ended , the brethren adjourned to the
" Earl of Chatham Arms," Thomas-street, xvhere a prettil y
served cold collation was partaken of.

The VV.M., in proposing the first toast, that of " The
Oueen and Mark Masonry, " said that there xvas no more
loyal bod y living than Freemasons. He meant by that
individuall y loyalty, because they loved and revered their
gracious Sovereign for herself , for her pure life, and thoroug h
xvomanly qualities. She, in her exalted station , had been a
noble wife , a good mother, and stood, as the ruler and
governer of a vast empire, a pattern for not only the pre-
sent time, but for future generations. And more especially
in that company, composed as it was princi pally of military
men, the toast should meet xvith the most heartfelt sym-
pathy, because they had at the present time among their
ranks, and fighting the battles of his country in Egypt, one
of Her Majesty 's gallant sons, xvho xvas also a distinguished
Mason. He alluded , as they all mi ght guess, to H.R.H.
the Duke of Connaught. Might the G.A.O.T.U. spare
her for many years to reign over them , and maintain the
prestige of a reign sanctified by every grace that could
adorn a Court, and gratif y a loyal and contented peop le.

The toast xvas drunk xvith enthusiasm.
The next toast xvas that of " The Prince of VVales and

the rest of the Royal Family." The VV.M. said perhaps
it xvas an innovation at such an assembly as that to drink
the health of their " Craft Grand Master." He did not
know whether His Royal Highness was a Mark Mason or
not ; nevertheless, his services xvere of such a character to
Masonry in general, that no meeting of Masons, of xvhat-
ever Degree, ought , or could , in his opinion to pass xvithout
recognising those eminent services. He, in their name,
xvished His Royal Highness long life and the greatest bless-
ing in life—" health."

The VV.M. then in gloxving language proposed " The
Health of Lord Henniker, Grand Mark Master of England."
No one could doubt that in Lord Henniker they had a most
excellent Master and godd Mason, and he asked them, as
Mark Masons, to give the toast a most enthusiastic recep-
tion. "The Health of the Rev . T. Robinson , M.A.,
P.G.M. Kent," xvas received xvith warmth, and in putting
it, the VV.M. said that he had hoped their exalted brother
and Grand Master would have been xvith them that evening.
Bro. Robinson had associations at Greenxvich. that some-
times brought him that xvay, and he (the VV.M.), somehoxv
felt sure that he would that night have been with them.
They xvould have been delighted to have seen him , and
through Bro. Jol ly and the columns of the Freemaso n he
could assure Bro. Robinson that at any time he could ,
or would honour the Excelsior Lodge xvith a visit , he xvould
receive a hearty reception. Bro. Robinson took a very
great interest in xvhat he called "service lodges," because
he, Bro. Robinson, believed that th rough' their military
brethren, Freemasonry xvas spread over the face of the
habitable globe and had often expressed himsel f to that
effect. In this lodge he took great interest , and xvhen he
heard, as he xvould hear from the xvorth y Secretary, that
lie had been unanimousl y chosen an honorary member of
the lodge, he xvould feel proud of his distinction , poor as
it was, as a return tor the many services he had rendered
to the lodge.

The next toast xvas that of "The Prov . Grand Officers ,"
coup led xvith the name of Bro . Mould , xvho briefly re-
sponded.

Bro. Weston , I.P.M., then proposed " the Healttx of
the VV.M., Bro. Penfold." He xvas sure that every bro-
ther present must have been gratified at the manner in
xvhich their W.M. had carried out the ceremony of instal-
lation that evening. Not a xvord had been missed, and he
(the VV.M.) had faithfull y carried out the promise made by
him at his installation, by not using the book for a single
sentence. He xvould not hoxvever dilate upon the many ex-
cellencies of Bro. Penfold . He (Bro. Penfold) had all
through his Masonic career " marked xvell ," and had
done that which xvould linger long in their memories. All
Bro. Penfold had done that night had been done xvithout a
single hitch. He asked them to mark their sense of that
labour of love by drinking his health most loyally.

Bro. Penfold, in response, said that he had originally in-
tended to have had only the most important toasts proposed ,
but after the very cordial and flattering remarks of Bro.
Weston , he must say that he desired to return his hearty
thanks, both to him and them, for the kindness xvith xvhich
his name had been received. He considered that if it xvas
xvorth xvhile carrying anything th rough, it xvas worth while
doing it xvell , at least , to make an effort to do so, and xvas
proud to receive their commendation for xvhat he had done.
He trusted at their next meeting to hav e the ritual even
more perfect than it had been at this, and asked for the
hearty co-operation of the officers , so that as one body
they might labour together for " perfect xvorking."
Nothing gave him more pleasure than to see so
many of their friends of the military joining them ,
and that night mi ght be xvell and xvorthil y
remembered as a gala ni ght among them. It xvas a good
beginning, and he trusted to see the lodge go on and pros-
per. Nothing should be xvanted on his part , and with their
help he hoped to leave the lodge at the conclusion of his
year of ofiice in the position it was in when it started, viz.,
one of the best and strongest in the Province of Kent. He
then alluded xvith pride to the successful efforts made by
his Masonic friends to place him upon the Local Board of
Woolxvich . They did not go about xvith a big drum , but
earnestly and silently, and for it and their kind regards he
sincerely thanked them. „ „.,.,

The remaining toasts xvere " Ihe  Advancees,' " I h e
Officers ," "The Masonic Press," and "The Host."

The Tyler 's toast brought the proceedings to a close.

Australia.
MELBOU RNE.—Australia Felix Lodge (No.

474) E.C—The ordinary monthl y meeting of this lodge
was held in the Masonic Hall , on Monday, July ioth. The
VV.M., Bro. J. VV. Goddard , presided , supported by his
officers and about fifty members and visitors. Three can-
didates xvere initiated into Masonry, and txvo brethren xvere
raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. I wo candidates
were proposed, and two cases of charity having been dis-
posed of with donations of £5 and £2 , the lodge was
closed, when the brethren adjourned to supper.

On the folloxving Thursday evening, the Australia Felix
Lodge held a very successful ball in the Athenaium, which
was attended by over 150 brethren and ladies. The hall

was beautifully decorated with hot-house plants, banners,
&c, and a selection of txx-enty- four dances xvas supp lied by
one of the best orchestras xve ever listened to; the scene
being a most br illiant one, considering the gentlemen xx-ere
attired in Craft , Mark , Arch , and Kni ghtTemp larclothing,
belonging to the three Constitutions. A Masonic quadrille
xvas danced, the peculiarity of which consisted in the ladies
donnin"- the aprons and collars of their partners. At mid-
night , The whole company sat doxvn to a sumptuous supper,
provided by Bro. Paul , the Masonic Hall caterer.

MELBOURNE.—Melbourne Lodge (No. 747).
This old lodge held the usual monthly meeting on Mon-

day evening, Jul y 17th . Bro. VV. Gledhill , VV.M., pre-
sided , and there xvas a very large attendance of members
and visitors, amongst the latter being Bro. Rev. Horace
Graham , M.A., of the Wanderers Lodge, 1G04, London.
After the minutes had been confirmed , a candidate xvas
balloted for and initiated, and txvo brothers xvere respec-
tivel y passed and raised. On the proclamations being put ,
the folloxving xvere proposed as joining members : Bros. Dr.
Tudor Hora, P.M. 930 ; Chas. Lyman , 10S0 ; W. S.
Vincent, 1057 ; and VV. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G.
Reg. Cumberland and Westmorland. Mr. VV. B. Simpson
xvas also proposed as a candidate for initiation. The lodge
having been closed, the brethren adjourned to supper, and
a pleasant evening came to a conclusion at the usual hour
_—(.lfitmn r. einriz n.m.

An interesting ceremony took place on Wednesday morn-
ing, at Freemasons' Tavern , on the occasion of Bro. Alfred
Best relinquishing the proprietorship of that favourite ren-
dezvous of Freemasons. The Freemason has, during the
past fexv xveeks, conveyed intelligence that Spiers and Pond
had purchased the business of the Tavern, and it was xvell-
known that in the forthcoming Masonic season the brethren
xvould no longer enjoy the companionship of their old and
amiable host, Bro. Best, xvho, since he took the Tavern on
27th September, 1S77, had ingratiated himsel f xvith the
Craft by his constant visits to them during their lodge and
chapter banquets, to see that they xvere satisfied xvith xvhat
xx'as set before them. The brethren did not knoxv the exact
day xvhen Messrs. Spiers and Pond xvould enter into posses-
sion , and it is noxv our duty to inform them that the change
took place on Wednesday, at txvelve o'clock.

The staff of the tavern, and a fexv old friends of Bro .
and Mrs. Best, however, thought the host and hostess should
not be alloxved to leave xvithout some testimony of the
satisfaction xvhich all had experienced under their kind rule,
and accordingly, a fexv minutes before the occurrence of
the change, bro. Best was conducted to one of the dining-
rooms, xvhere Bro. James Terry, the Secretary of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , Bro. C. J. Perceval , Bro.
E. Boxvyer, Bro. Dawkins, and a large number of the staff of
the establishment, including the head and other cooks, were
assembled, and xvhere a magnificent American organ and
organist's seat xvere uncovered and exhibited. The organ
and seat xvere a presentation to Bro. and Mrs . Best, sub-
scribed for by the staff above - mention ed, and in
front of the organ xvas fastened a silver plate,
bearing the folloxving inscription : " Presented to Mr.
and Mrs. Best, on leaving the Freemasons' Tavern , by
the staff and other friends. September 20th, 1S82."

The presentation was made by Bro. James Terry, xvho
said that as this was the last day on which Bro. Best xvould
be proprietor of the tavern , he, and a few other friends,
xvould not like him to leave without asking him to
accept from the staff and others some little token of their
esteem. To have been the proprietor of the Freemasons'
Tavern five years, and to have raised its tone and character
as Bro. Best had done, was a very convincing proof to
them that he had studied the xvishes and wants of the
visitors. Bro . Best's staff had taken great interest in this
movement, and in their name he (Bro. Terry) asked him to
accept a beautiful American organ and chair , hoping at thc
same time that he and Mrs. Best migh t live for many years
to come to have the pleasure of hearing music from it ,
and have the gratification of knoxvin g that it re-
presented the esteem and regard in which they xvere
held hy evc-rvonc xvith xvhom they had been connected.
This xvas not "the occasion for a long speech , but he might
say that they all hoped that Mr. and Mrs. Best might enjoy
that repose which they had xvell earned. On behalf of
himsel f and tbe others who xvcre present, as xvell as. those
subscribers to the testimonial xvho xvere absent,, he would
add that if the testimonial could have been more valuable
it should have been , but as it xvas it represented the esteem
and regard for the late proprietor of Freemasons' Tavern
and his xvife, and they hoped they xvould viexv it in that light.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. ALFRED BEST.

Bro. BEST, who xvas deeply affected , in replying, said he
thanked the donors sincerel y on behalf of Mrs . Best and
himself for the kind expressions of regard for them which
had fallen from Bro. Terry. He had endeavoured to do
his duty, and he xvas very pleased to think - that those gen-
tlemen xvho had been connected xvith him in the establish-
ment and the staff had so appreciated his endeavours to
make them comfortable. It xx'as exceedingly gratifying- to
him and Mrs. Best to have such a testimonial presented to
them , and they xvould value it ever after. The time they
had heen at Freemasons' Tavern had been a very happy
time, and it had given them great pleasure to find general
satisfaction expressed xvith what they had done. They xvere
going to enjoy a period of repose , but they xvould never
fo rget the agreeable days they had had in Freemasons'
Tavern, and the many friends they had made there. The
testimonial xvould constantly remind them of their agree-
able connection xvi th the establishment.

The company present then drank the health of Bro. and
Mrs. Best, and concluded by singing " He's a jolly good
felloxv ," and hearing a tune on the organ .

©fattuarg*
BRO. JOHN JACOB.

We have to record the death , on the Sth inst., at the ripe
age of eighty-seven, of Bro . John Jacob, of Weymouth.
A man of retiring habits, he yet, by his liberal spirit and
strictly upright and honourable character, gained the good
will of all and the sincere affection of those more closely
connected xvith him. In public busi n ess life he held , xvith
great credit to himself and advantage to the Corporations
for xvhom he acted , appointments of great trust. He xvas
engaged in early life as a clerk in the banking house of
Eliot and Co., from which he retired in the year 1S52. He
held the important post of Borough treasurer from the
year 1S52 to theyear 1S62. He xx-as one of the originators
of the savings bank, and for some years discharged the.
responsible duties of actuary xvithout any remuneration.
From this appointment he reti red in 1SC2. He xvas then
appointed one of the trustees, which post he occupied
at the time of his decease. He may then be said to have
closed his public career. It is, hoxvever, in his character
as a Freemason that the thoroughness of the man comes
out. Initiated as far back as November 26th, iSrg, he
became a Master Mason February 25th , 1S20, and from
that time his career as a Mason to the day of
his death is a long list of some of the greatest
honours it is in the poxver of the Provincial Grand Mas-
ter and of his oxvn private lodge to confer. The folloxving
are his lodge appointments : j"D., 1S21; S.D., 1S21; J.W.,
1S24 ; Treasurer, 1S25 ; VV.M., 1828. He xvas for the
second time Master of his lodge, in 1S4 1; and on the cele-
bration of the centenary of All Souls Lod ge, 170, in 1867,
he again filled the chair. He held the office of P.G.J.W.
in 1S39, and P.G. Sec. from 1S41 to 1S52. Asa recogni-
tion of the valuable services rendered by him in this capa-
city , he received the thanks of the province and a very
handsome set of full  dress Masonic clothing, and so lately
as May, 1SS2, assisted at a ceremony in Lodge 170. At
his death he held the appointment of P.G. Treas u rer of the
Chapter. He xvas a Life Governor of the Dorset
Masonic Charity, and a very liberal supporter of thc great
London Charities. He was interred at East Fordington ,
Dorchester, the funeral service being read by two breth ren
—Bro. the Rev. J. H. Scott, M.A. (rector of Melcombe
Regis), and Bro. the Rev. A. Hill , B.D. (vicar
of Preston). The folloxving lodges xvere represented :
Nos. 137, 170, 3SG, G22, 1037, 1146, 116S, and there were
present also : Bros. J. Loxve, P.M. ; Targett, P.M. ; A.
Graham, P.M. ; R. Ayles, P.M. ; J. Lundi'e, jun., P.M. ;
VV. Chick, P.M.; D. Collett, P.M.; and J. Style, P.M. In
the procession folloxving the hearse xvas the carriage of the
Mayor of Weymouth (Bro. R.N. Hoxvard), xvith his Worship,
attended by one of the Toxvn Sergeants. Amongst the
pall bearers xvere Bros. Milled ge, J.P., P.M., P.P.S.G.W.;
E. W. Cross, 170 ; Pelly Trlooper, P.M., P.P.G. Reg. ;
and C. F. Arden , P.M., P.P.G. Reg., P.P.J.G.W. The
ceremony xvas most imposing, and the service xvas read
by the rev. brethren xvith much feeling. On the coffin ,
xvhich xvas of English oak xvith black furniture, there xvere
three very beautiful xvreaths, that at the head being the
square and compasses within a circle in floxvers of proper
heraldic colours, on the breast xvas the Knight Templar's
cross, and at the feet the double triangle of the Royal Arch
Chapter xvithin a circle. He might have trul y used the
xvords of the Great Apostle—" I have fough t a good fight;
I have finished my course. I have kept the faith " (2
Timothy iv. 7). His xvas a career xvorthy of imitation, and,
xvith confidence it can be said of him , he has gone to join
the Grand Lodge above xvhere the xvorld's Great Architect
lives and reigns till time shall be no more, and to shine
before the throne as the stars for ever and ever. Bro. J. A.
Sherren , P.M., of Lodge, No. 170, was the director of the
Masonic ceremonies. In connection with the death of Bro.
Jacob, xve are reminded by a correspondent that probably
the oldest subscribing Mason in the xvorld—Bros. Wm.
Eliot (initiated in 1S1C), and Jas. Milled ge, P.M., P.P.
G.W., initiated in 1S24—are both members of All Souls
Lodge.

3Sitti)S, Carriages, anti ©tatijs.
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding
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BIRTHS.
D I C K I E .— On the iSth inst., at Broomfield , Stanmore, the

xvife of J. Dickie of a son.
OA K L A N D .—On the iSth inst , at East Molesey, the wife

of W. G. Garland, of a son.
MARRIAGES.

H UET — LA N G I.EV. — On thc iGth inst., at the parish
church, Shifnal, Shropshire, by thc Rev. IL Cunliffe,
Vicar, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Gustavus Burton,
Rector of AU Saints ', Manchester, Frank A. Huet , of
Mancheste r, to Louisa, second daughter of the late
thos. Langley, lisq., Forton Hall , near Newport,
Shropshire. No cards.

DEATHS.
BONI;.— On the 15th inst., at Mall-road , Hammersmith,

Captain I.  R. Bone, aged (3S.
JACO B.—On the Sth inst., at Weymouth, Bro. John Jacob,

aged S7.

A new lodge (meeting under dispensation till a xvarrant
is procured from England) xvas consecrated in the Toxvn
Hall , Haxvthorn , on Tuesday evening, July iSth. It is only
about a month since a meeting was held to arrange preli-
minaries, so that the promoters of the nexv lodge hax'e lost
no time in maturing their plans. This is the second lodge
opened in Hawthorn ; but the old lodge (Boroondara , No.
718) has not been working for some time past, hence the
formation of the Victoria Lodge.

The attendance xvas very large, and the duties of conse-
cration xvere undertaken by Bro. J. A. Cantor, P.M. and
Treas. Australia Felix Lodge, No. 474, Past District Senior
Grand Warden, assisted by several Past Masters of other
lodges, including the Mayor of Hawthorn.

The lodge having heen regularl y constituted and dedi-
cated to Masonry, the VV.M. designate, Bro. Rev. A. E.
Thomas, xvas installed. The folloxving officers xvere invested:
Bros. Dr. Sparling, S.VV. ; H. W. Perry, J.VV. ; J. Spink ,
Treas . H. Warren , Sec ; J. Tate, S.D.; J. Bambrid ge,
J.D. ; A. H. Simmonds , P.AL, I.G.

A number of candidates xvere proposed for initiation ,
and several brethren xvere proposed as joining members,
the nexv lodge thereby getting a good start.

The lodge having been closed , an adjournment xvas made
to the council chamber , where an excellent banquet xvas
paraken of , folloxved by the usual list of toasts, inter-
pertsed xvith vocal music.

'This makes the txventy-second lodge under the English
Constitution in Melbourne and its outskirts, whilst the total
number in the district of Victoria is sixty-txvo.

CONSECRATION OF THE VICTORIA
LODGE, MELBOURNE.



The "Pandora," in Leicester-square, will open
as a theatre in December, or perhaps earlier. Bro. Joh n
Hollingshead , Lord Londesborough , and the Duke of Beau-
fort are on the Directorate. It is, as we announced some
months ago, to be devoted to burlesque and extravaganza.
The site is identical xvith old Savile House, xvhich xvas used
as a nursery for the numerous progeny of Frederick, Prince
of VVales, xvhen he occupied Leicester House close by.
A small theatre was attached to the house, and it is said that
George III., his son, xvhen Prince George, played the part of
" Fortius." Prince Frederick, it xvill be remembered , was
killed by a cricket ball , and never came to the throne.
About half a century later the house was bought for the
opera, but the scheme fell through. A while after this
Dibdin bought the site, and built a theatre after the style of
the "Sans Souci " Palace ; it was pulled doxvn about 1S34.
In 1S65, just after Savile House was burnt doxvn , Mr.
Boucicault xvent into treaty for the site ; but this xvas not
effected. It was then proposed to make it the " Denmark "
theatre, then the Alcazar Music Hall , but all of these pro-
jects failed. After remaining vacant for fifteen years it xvas
turned into an exhibition for the " Balaclava Charge "
Diorama. It is once more, really this time, going to divert
into its old form of a theatre. VVe shall have something to
say about the house xvhen opened.

The Dramatic School opens in October. Mr.
Cecil Ralei eh is the secretary. The general committee
consists of the Earl of Lytton , Lord Roxvton , Bro. the Earl
of Wharncliffe, the Poet Laureate, Matthexv Arnold ,
Henry Morley, Wilkie Collins, amongst a large number of
others. The dramatic direction of studies xvill be in the
hands of a board composed of actors, among xvhom xve
may mention Bro. Henry Irving, Bro. J. L. Toole, Mr.
Henry Neville , Mr. William Farren , Mrs. Keeley, Mrs.
Stirling, and Mrs. John VVood. The female students xvill
be under the supervision of a ladies' sub-committee, con-
sisting of Lady Theodore Martin , Mrs. Fanny Kemble,
Mrs. Arthur Lewis, Miss Brye, and Miss Sxvinxvick. We
hope the movement may succeed, but xvithout a State
subsidy these kind of things often fail. At present every-
thing looks bright and promising. The children of mem-
bers of the profession xvill be entered at a less fee than
others. Students xvishing to learn the art of elocution ,
gymnastics, and forcing, xvill be alloxved to do so, thoug h
they may not intend to enter the profession.

* # «
Bro. Edward Terry has written a paper strongly

condemning the Spanish bull-fi ghts, as a " disgusting, in-
human exhibition , and a disgrace to the country in xvhich
it exists." Bro. Terry xvas a xvitness last year of a fi ght
when in Spain for his holidays.

& :S &

We mentioned last xveek that the Comedie
Francaise possesses the bell xvhich rung for the murder of
the Huguenots. The Theatre Royal, Dublin , also had a
bell xvith a history attached to it. This bell belonged, 500
years ago, to the Carmelites' Chapel, and rung the citizens
of Dublin to mass. It found its xvay, but no one knoxvs
hoxv, to the Crown Theatre, xvhere it remained until the
building xvas wrecked by the infuriated mob at the non-
appearance of the " Dog of Montargis." From there it
xvent to the Theatre Royal until the fire in 1SS0. The bell
possessed a very fine tone. Mr. Michael Gunn , the lessee
of the house, intends, we understand, having the half-ton
of the metal of this famous bell re-cast.

* * #
Our contemporary, Punch , says Mrs. Bancroft

gave the " bell ," and Mr. Cecil the " book," to the church
at Portmine, but asks " Where's the Kendal (candle)."

î ^B f̂î M^"^̂ ^mtry^^^̂ ^^̂ -^^^̂ M^^^̂M .
Ihree different comets have been discovered

xvithin the past fexv days . One of them—a telescope-
comet—xvas seen on the ioth inst., by Mr. Barnard , ofTennessee , and subsequentl y, at seven a.m., on the 15thinst., xvas observed at Harvard College Observatory. It is
described as nf "-lio mil, mn^nitnd ,. Tn.l ..;-„..1.... :_ r . , -"- -~- . .  ...^ ^....uv. ^, ..,,._, V.HX.UIO.t 111 luim ,.its diameter being 2 min. M. Cruls noted the second atRio Janeiro, about half-an-hour before sunrise on the 12thinst. Though only an hour-and-a-hal f in advance of thesun , it xvas visible to the naked eye. The third xvas seenon Sunday last , the 17th inst., by Mr. Cameron , at Ealing.It is but 5 min. in advance of the sun , and 20 min to tliesouth.

1 he ¦r.dison incandescent li ght has been adoptedfor illuminating the Gare de I'Ouest, Paris, and has alsobeen introduced into Besam;on, the motive poxver in thelatter case being furnished by a waterfall about a miledistant.

I o-day (Saturday) Rosa Bonheur 's grand picture
of the " Lion at Home," which for some time past has beenon view at Messrs . Gladwell Brothers, 20 ar.d 21, Grace-church-street, xvill be withdrawn from exhibition.# o *

The Fine Art lixhibition , comprising paintings *sculpture, and
^ 

architectural draxvings , at the Royal Albert-
Hal l, South Kensing ton, xvill be closed on Saturday next,
the 30th inst.

Ihe  Rev. Henry Sxvann Mill , on Saturday last,,
inaugurated the xvinter session of the Charterhouse Science-
and Art School and Literary Institute. From the very satis-factory report of the work done during the past session , itappears that no less than 700 students availed themselves
of the privileges of the institution. Of these, nearly 500submitted themselves for examination , and xvith such satis-factory results that they succeeded in carrying off among-
them I2(i Queen 's prizes and txventy Honour Certificates^awarded by the Science and Art Department , South Ken-sing ton.

* * *
Some valuable additions have recently been

made to the collection in the Guildhall Library and
Museum. These include a complete set of coins of the-
the reign of Edward the Confessor and Harol d II ., as wellas several , in an excellent state of preservation , belonging-
to that of Ethelred II.. the Unre.-idv. Tho n^bmol,»^ »-
Company have presented an orrery of foreign manufacture ,contained in a glass globe, xvhich is engraved xvith the sun ,moon , planets, and constellations. The motive power is
clockwork. A fine series of plates, representing the pro-
cession of the diffe rent trading companies through Vienna ,on the occasion of the silver xveddin a* of the Emperor and
Empress of Germany, has likexvise been added.

* * *
The Iron and Steel Institute held their First

sitting in the large hall of the Engineers ' and Architects'Club , Vienna , on Tuesday. About 300 members, including
several English , and some of the fair sex, xvere present .
Baron Possin*rer. StadllinMpr nf Ini^r Anci^ o«.i n,~- — _ _  - - .  ~. ~- —v...*. . .....I...., auu tiie
Burgomasterof Vienna xvclcmued the forei gn members onbehalf of the Government and the capital respectively,Mr. Loxvthian Bell, M.P., returning thanks ior the com-
pliment. The President of the Engineers ' and Architects "Club paid a similar compliment to all the members. Bro.
Bernard Samuelson, M.P., has been elected president of
the Institute for the next txvp years.

* * *
It is satisfactory to note that of the £15,000-

required forthe City of London Technical College noxv in
course of erection , the sum of £9600 has already beensubscribed.

A short time hence and the International Electric
and Gas Exhibition will be opened at the Crystal Palace
and xvill so remain till Easter of next year. This makesthe third of the series that has been hold in the samefavoured locality, and xvill , no doubt, be even more liberallypatronised by the public than its predecessors. During apart of the same period there will be a rival electric lightattraction at the Royal Westminster Aquarium , xvhich , inaccordance xvith previous announcements, will be opened onNovember ist.

« * *
The International Health Congress has been

held this year at Geneva , under the presidency of Dr.Lombard . Amongst those present was the distinguished'M. Fastens, the discoverer nf the mr-Hmrl nf ,«..n.. u..
means ot inoculation , such contagious diseases amongcattle as pleuro-pneumonia , &c. Among the subjects dis-cussed xx-as that of the contagiousness of phthisis, M. Leudefcremarking that it xvas more frequentl y communicated bvthe husband than the wife .

A proje ct is on foot to erect a memorial , in theform of a pillar or obelisk , to the late Lord FrederickCavendish , on a conspicuous site near Bolton Abbey.Members of both political parties in the North ern divi-sion of the VVest Riding of Yorkshire are warmly supp ort-ing the plan. '
* « a

On Monday, our Lord Mayor, Grand JuniorWarden, xvho with the Lady Ma>oress xvas staying atRyde as the guest of the Mayor, addressed an influentialmeeting in that toxv n , and laid before it the claims of theproposed Royal College of Music to public support. Amongthose present xvere Mr. Grove, the director of the collegeas representing the Prince of Wales , Bishop McDougall'the Mayors of.Ryde and Newport with several clergymenand magistrates.
% % *

On Saturday last , the International ElectricExhibition at Muni ch was opened by Duke CharlesTheodore of Bavaria. Professor Beetz delivered an address of xyelcome to His Royal Hi ghness, after xvliich a tourot inspection of the building xvas made,

S»%i bA p'blJSi Lwiii- M^ ^A4-il ;

TO^^W3^- llpPsi;

The Festival of thc Three Choirs, being held , as
it is, yearly in one or other of th ree provincial cities,
very largely depends for success on the weather. A state
of sunshine is, in ordinary circumstances, a guarantee of
success, but if Jupiter Pluvius is in the ascendant, then are
the prospects of the festival in a condition most forlorn.
It is, therefore, subject for general congratulation that the
sun shone out bravely on Tuesday in last xveek , when the
festival for the current year was inaugurated at Hereford ,
and the more so, that the object xvith which it is held is
charity. As is customary on these occasions, the proceed-
ings commenced with a full choral service in the cathedral ,
members of the three choirs of Here ford , Gloucester, and
Worcester taking part in it , xvhile Mr. C. H. Lloyd very
ably presided at the organ. After an interval the
oratori o of "Elijah " xvas performed , the cathedral being
filled xvith a large and discriminating audience. The princi -
pal vocalists xvere Madame Albani and Miss Anna Williams
(sopranos), Madame Patey and Miss Hilda Wilson (con-
traltos), Mr. Lloyd (tenor), and Bro. Santley (baritone) as
the Prop het . In the evening a concert was held in the
Shire Hall, xvhen Collins's "Ode to the Passions," as set
to music by Mrs. Meadoxvs White (Miss Alice Mary
Smith), xvas produced. The subject, though difficult of in-
terp retation , is treated by the fair composer artisticall y, and¦n a manner which conveyed to a great extent the requisite
amount of expression. Beethoven 's overture to " Egmont,"
the prelude to " Les deux Journees " and other selections
completed the programme.

# * *
The programme of Wednesday morning xvas of

unu sual length. It commenced xvith a numerous selection
trom Judas Maccab:uus, xvhich xvas received with undis-
guised satisfaction by those assembled , the principal airs
wing entrusted to Madame Albani , Madame Patey, Mr.
k'oyd, and Bro . Santley ; Miss Hilda VVilson , Miss Marian
''puna , Mr . Fredericks, and Mr. F. King being associatedw'tli them , but in a subordinate capacity . The second part
opened xvith Beethoven 's Symphony in B flat , and then
'olloived Goetz's Psalm 137, "By the rivers of Baby lon,"

which , considering the difficult y of the music, xvas fairl y
xvell performed. , lt xvas the lirst time , xve believe , this
gifted composer had been heard by a Western audience ,
and they had no reason to regret its introduction to their
notice. The solos xvere sung xvith correctness and expres-
sion by Miss Anna Williams ,' and the chorus exhibited high
and exceptional qualities in their treatm ent of the con-
certed pieces. Bach's " Magnificat " broug ht the morn-
ing 's performance to a close ; and in spite of thei r previous
exertions, the chorus, under the direction of Mr. Colborne,
did their part extremel y xvell ; xvhile nothing could have been
better than the solos as rendered by Miss Williams, Aladame
Patey, Mr. Boyle, and Bro. Santley. . The evening xvas
devoted to Mendelssohn 's oratorio of " St. Paul ," in xvhich
the chief successes were scored by Miss Williams by her
delivery of "Jerusalem , thou that killest ; " by Madame
Patey, in "But the Lord is mindful;  " and by Bro. Sant-
ley, in " Oh ! God, have mercy ."

Dr. Garrett 's cantata, "The Shunamite," xvhich
xvas produced at a concert given in June of last year, at
Cambrid ge, by the Universit y Choral Society, xvas the lirst
item of the programme of Thursday morning. There is,
undoubtedl y, much in it to admire, for Dr. Garrett is a
sound clasical musician , but it is likexvise stiff and formal,
and the story is not told as connectedly as it might have
been. The choruses " Children are an Heritage " and
" Death is come up into our Windoxvs ," may be cited as
among the best passages in the xvork. Dr. Garrett con-
ducted in person , and the characters were assigned to the
following artistes : The Shunamite, Miss Anna Williams ;
Narrator , Aliss Hilda Wilson ; Elisha, Mr. Roy le; and
Gehazi, Mr. King. They acquitted themselves well.
Beethoven 's Mass in C, which is alxvays acceptable , fol-
lowed ; the xvhole concluded with selections from Moli gue's
oratorio " Abraham ," produced for the first time at Nor-
xvich , in 1SG0, and subsequentl y performed in London and
elsexvhere, but then allowed to pass almost out of
memory. It is xvritten mostly in the style of Men-
delssohn, and is evidently the work ot a master
xvho knows xvell hoxv to appeal to the mind, as xvell
as the ear of his audience. The trio , with horn accom-
paniment , "Let all those rejoice," and the chorus, "Gieat
is our Lord," are prominent examp les of this, and received
the commendation they so richl y deserved. Madame
Patey and Mr. Lloyd especially distinguished themselves
among the vocalists, the former by her delivery of Sarah 's
music, and the latter by the manner in which he declaimed
the recitatives and his delightful singing of the air, " Pour
out thy heart." The concert in the Shire Hall in the even-
ing xvas numerousl y attended. The orchestral portion of
the programme included Beethoven 's choral fantasia , in
the pianoforte part of xvhich Mr. James Taylor, Mus. Bac,
particularl y distinguished himself by his intelli gence and
the excellence of his style, together xvith the overtures
of "Die Zauberflotte " and "Oberon." The vocal se-
lections included M. Gounod's "Golden thread ," sung by
Madame Patey ; Eckert 's aria , " Guillaume d'Orange,"
by Madame Albani ; and the ballad from Sir Julius Bene-
dict's nexv cantata , " Lovely Graziella ," by Mr. F. King.

* * *
The festival concluded on Friday xvith a very

satisfactory performance of the " Messiah," the audience
being exceptionall y numerous. In fine , having regard to
tbe weather, the increase in the attendance over 1S79, and
the amount realised thus far for the charit y, over £Soo, the
Three Choirs Festival of )SS2 at Hereford must be
described as highly successful.

w * tt

The Carl Rosa Opera Company have made their
xvelcome appearance at the Princes' Theatre, Manchester,
and a notable addition to thc number of artistes whom we
have been accustomed to see are the names of Mdme.
Marie Roze and Mdle Alivina Valleria, at the same time
the absence of Miss Julia Gaylord is xvithout doubt to be
deplored. On Monday, Beethoven 's " Fidelio " xvas per-
formed , Mdme Marie Roze impersonating the heroine xvith
great poxver and success. The other characters xvere filled
by Miss Clara Perry, as Marcellina ; Mr. Suazelle , as
Rocco ; Mr. Ludxvig, as Don Pisarro ; Mr. Barton
McGuckin , as Florcsta n ; Mr. Crotty, as Don Fernando ;
and Mr. Davies, as J acquino. The performance through-
out xvas very satisfactory, and xvitnessed by a large audience.
On Tuesday, " Maritana " xvas performed before another
large audience, and left scarce anything to be desired,
either as regards vocalism, instrumentalism , or scenic dis-
play. Miss Georgina Burns xvas, it is hardly necessary to
state, as successful as ever in the title role, and deservedl y
gained great app lause for her exquisite vocalisation. Mr.
J. VV. lurner , xvho xvas in splendid voice, sustained the
part of Don Ccesar de Bason, his fine rendering of
" Oh let me like a soldier fall ," being rapturousl y re-
demanded. The remaining characters xvere all xvell
represented by Mr. Crotty, Don J ose ; Mr. Henry
Pope, the King of Spain ; Lasarello , Aliss Josephine
Yorke ; Marquis de Montef iore, Mr. Brooklyn ; and
March ioness de Montefiore , Miss Don. The band and
chorus xvere full y up to the average. The other operas
performed this week were " The Flying Dutchman " (Wed-
nesday), "La Dame Blanche " (Thursday), "Bohemian
Girl " (Friday), and " Faust " being set doxvn for to-ni ght
(Saturday). VVe have great pleasure in stating that Bro.
John Hollingshead , of the Gaiety, London , noxv holds the
directorshi p of this theatre, and , xvith the liberal spiri t he
has hitherto displayed , has abolished all fees. This con-
cession, and the fact that Bro. Hollingshead xvill spare no
pains or expense to provide entertainment of a high order,
xvill , xve feel sure, be dul y appreciated by the Manchester
public. * * *

The tenth annual benefit of Bro . VV. Francis,
one of the proprietors of the Mohaxvk Minstrels , took place
in the Agricultural Hall on Wednesday last. There was a
large attendance as usual, and the entertainment , xvhich
xvas excellent both as regards qualit y and length", included
a new ballad " Let me kiss your tears axvay, " words by
Mr. T. Pinder , music by Bro. Francis. This xvas most
touching ly rendered by J. Fuller , and xvas received xvith
loud applause. The other numbers xvere received xvith
equal satisfaction, the nexv plantation scene being especially
amusing. #, « *

Professor Macfarren , Princi pal of the Royal
Academy of Music, Tenterden-street, Hanover-square , xvill
deliver his inaugural address of the session at three p.m.,
this day (Saturday).
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By command of Bro. the Right Hon. the Karl

of Lathom, V.W. D.G.M., Prov. Grand Master , the annual
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lod ge of West Lanca-
shire xvill be held at Cambridge Hall , Southport , at noon,
on Wednesday, the 4th prox. The business to be trans-
acted includes several items ot considerable interest ,
amongst the most important being tlic revision of the
Boole ' of Constitutions. A grand banquet xvil l take
place in Cambrid ge Hall at four o'clock. Notice of any
motion intended to be brought before Prov. Grand Lod ge
must be given in writing to Bro . H. S. Alpass, G. Std. Br.,
the Prov. Grand Secretary, ten days before the meeting.

The ceremony of installation of VV.M. xvill be
worked in the United Pilgrim 's Lodge of Instruction , at the
Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E., on Friday evening,
the 29th inst., at 7.30, by Bro. James Stevens, P.M., P.Z.,
Preceptor to the lodge of instruction .

The St. Michael's Lodge of Instruction , m i ,
xvill re-open for the ivinter months , under the Preceptorshi p
of Bro . Geo. King, P.M. Old Concord Lodge, at The Moor-
gate, Finsbury-pavement, on Thursday evening, the 2Sth
inst.

Bro. C. Dalrymple, M.P., Prov. Grand Master of
Argy le and the Isles , presided at a concert and operatic
entertainment , at the Nexv Public Halls , Rothesay, on 'Tues-
day, tne igth inst., in aid of the building fund of the new
lodge-room of Rothesay St. John 's Lodge, No. 292.

Bro. Sir John Whitaker Ellis , Bart., the Right
Hon. the Lord AJax-or of London, has consented to preside
at the anniversary festival banquet of the charitable
institution knoxvn " as " Ye Antiente Fraternitie of ye
Rahere Almoners," to be held at the Cannon-street
Hotel on the 20th October. The attendance of the pre-
sent sheriffs of London , and Bro. Alderman De Keyser,
sheriff elect, and his colleague is likewise anticipated. Uur
readers may remember our notice, last year, of the first , or
inauguration festival of this society , and the interest occa-
sioned by the quaintness of its introduction to the public.
It is most satisfactory to knoxv that its first year 's opera-
tions have been eminentl y successful ; and that, in the
xvords of the Lord Mayor, replying to the deputation in-
viting him to attend , " It has done good and usefu l xvork."
A strong committee has been formed to ensure our Junior
Grand Warden a fitting reception ; and , jud ging fro m the
past efforts of the officers of this society, a highly satisfac-
tory entertainment may be antici pated.

The Home Office authorities havc caused to be
issued a series of rules derived from the " Report of the
Lightning-rod Conference, 1SS2," in xvhich it is recom-
mended that the material of the rod should be copper,
xveighing not less than three ounces per foot run , the con-
ductivity being not less than ninety per cent, of that of pure
copper, in the form either of rod , tape, or stout xvire-rope.
I£ iron is used it should not weigh less than two and a quarter
pounds per foot run.

On Friday fortni ght , at the Moorgate Tavern ,
Finsbury, a handsome testimonial was presented to Bro.
Inspector Foulger, who has recently retired from the City
force, after a service of forty years, by the officers and
members of the first , or Moor-lane division, Bro. Foulger
has during his long service been concerned in many im-
portant cases, notably those in connection xvith the Post
Office. Mr. Superintendent Foster , Inspector M'Donald ,
Sergeants Roxvan , Davies, Stroud , and about 100 con-
stables xvere present to do honour to the 1 ccasion , as xvell
as^many of the immediate inhabitants of the district. The
above notice, alluded to in a leaderette last xveek, ought
to have appeared in the same issue.

An interesting ceremony took place at a meeting
of the Prince of Wales' Lodge, 1035, on the 14th inst., at
the Skelmersdal e Hall , Kirkdale, the occasion being the
presentation of a verv handsome time-piece, xvith suitable
inscri ption , to the XV'.M .  (Bro. ]. P. Bryan ) by the officers
of the lodge in recognition of his recent marriage.

We are asked to announce that the Southgate
Lodge of Instruction xvill meet again , after the summer
adjournment, on the first Tuesday in October, and every
Tuesday evening during the xvinter. Bro. Sadler, P.M.,
G.T., is the Preceptor.

The ceremony of installation will be full y re-
hearsed at the "Panmure Lodge of Instruction , 720,
xvhich meets at the Balham Hotel, Balham , S.VV., by
Bro. Thos. Poore, P.M., P.'/.., &c, on Wednesday, the
27th inst., at seven o'clock p.m. Brethren are invited to
attend.

Bro. the Rev. E. Rawson , vicar of Marston,
Cheshire, and formerly curate of Nexvport Pagnell , was
recently installed as Grand Chaplain of the Province of
Cheshire.

Last week, the foundation-stone of a nexv Free
Library for Leek, Staffordshire, xvas laid by Mrs. Nicholson,
whose husband, Mr. Joshua Nicholson , has undertaken the
cost of erection and endowment, estimated together at some
,£20,000.

The Chief Rabbi has directed that  on Thursday
next, the aSth inst ., being the first day of the Festival of
Tabernacles and a Feast of Thanksgiving, a special service
of prayer and praise to Almighty God for the signal success
vouchsafed to our army in Egypt shall be held in all the
synagogues of the United Hebrcxv congregations of the
kingdom.

H OLLOXVAY 'S P11.1.S ANlt O I N T M E N T .—Rheumatism and Gout.—
These piiri'Yin .e and -sorj thixi.ir remedies deserve the earnestattcntion
of all persons liable to t-out , sciatica , or other painful allections ot
the muscles , nerves , or joints. The Ointment should be applied
after thu affected parts have lieen patientl y fomented with warm
water , when the unguent should lie diligently rubbed upon the ad-
jacent skin , unless Ihe friction causes pain. Holloway 's Pills
should be simultaneously taken to diiHnish pain , reduce intlamma-
tion , and purify the blood. This trea tment abates the violence ,
and lessens the frequency of gout , rheumatism , and ail spasmodic
diseases xvhich spring from hereditary predisp -sition , or from any
accidental xx-eakness of constitntion. The Ointment checks the
local maladv, xvhile the Pills restore vita! power ,— lAuvr ,]

H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, has ki ndl y con-
sented to accept the presidency of the Parkes Museum ,
which will shortly be re-opened to the public ia Margaret-
street, Cavendish-square.

The return home of Bro. Captain Lord Charles
Beresford , R.N., xvas expected to take place either yester-
day or to-day (Saturday). His lordshi p on arrival at
Marseilles xvas detained on quarantine.

A proposal has been started xvith a viexv to
raising a subscription to present a sxvord of honour to Bro.
Sir Garnet Wolseley, in testimony of his recent services in
command of the British forces in Egypt. In the first in-
stance the idea xvas to limit it to Monkstown, near Dublin ,
xvhere the gallant officer passed his youth and xvas edu-
cated , but since then the scope has been enlarged, and the
fund xvill be a general one.

The lund for the relief oi sufferers by the famine
in Iceland has increased within the last few days to about
£3300. It xvill be remembered that Bro . the Lord Mayor
is chairman of the committee, and that the fund is under
the patronage of H. R.H. the Princess of VVales.

The Royal yacht Osborne has been placed at
the disposal of H.R.H. tbe Duchess of Connaught, xvho,
at an early date, will proceed to the Mediterranean, in order
to join the Duke, lt is considered not improbable that
Her Royal Highness may be accompanied by the Duke and
Duchess of Edinburgh.

It  has been decided to entertain the Australian
Cricket Eleven at a banquet next Thursday evening at
the Criterion. A large number of gentlemen interested in
the colonic.-; ix'ill be presen t, and we believe tickets are to be
obtained at the London offices of the National Bank of
Australasia , Leadenhall-street, City.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales left Abergeldie
for England yesterday for the purpose of attending to-day
(Satxxvday) the funeral of the late Dean of Windsor on
behalf of the Oueen. His Royal Highness xvill return
to Abergeldie immediatel y afterxvards , and is expected to
be the guest of the Earl of Fife, at Mar Lodge, next xveek.

Oxving to unavoidable delay in the comp leti on
of the workshops and the laboratory fittings, the opening
of the College of the City and Guilds of London Institute
for the Advancement of Technical Education , Finsbury, is
postponed until January. Arrangements, hoxvever, have
been made for carry ing on the xvork of the college during
the winter term in all its departments in the temporary
class rooms of the institute, Coivper-strcet, Finsbury.

" Glimpses of our Ancestors in Sussex," a xvork
by Mr. Charles Fleet, has been so xvell received by the pub-
lic, that the author has in preparation a second volume.
This xvill be published shortly, uniform xvith the second edi-
tion of the first volume recently published by Messrs.
Farncombe and Co., of Lewes. It will contai n chapters
on Royal Visits to Sussex, the Sussex Martyrs, I*JobIe
Sussex Families, Kni ght Templars in Sussex, the Quakers
in Sussex, Hermits in Sussex , Sussex Cricket. Sussex Lore,
and many others. Also a series of interesting rambles in
both divisions of the county. It is proposed to illustrate
some of the chapters, should the number of subscribers
warrant the outlay, including Colvin 's celebrated picture
of "Burning the Martyrs at Lewes," reduced to octavo
size.

Bro. W. H. Panncll, C.C, and Bro. George
Lambert, P.G.S.B., F.S.A, have issued invitations to meet
the Lord Mayor and sheriffs at the inaugural banquet of
the Master of the Pattenmakers ' Company.

Bro. Joseph Dodds M.P., \vas a gucst aV the lun-
cheon last xveek , on the occasion of the opening of the
West Lancashire Railway.

The Guion steamer Alaska has just completed
an extraordinary voyage from Nexv York. On the 12th
inst. she started on her voyage at seven o'clock evening.
New York time, or 11.30 Greenwich . On the 19th she
passed Broxvhea d signal station (Ireland) at ten minutes
past txvo o'clock , and crossed the bar of the Mersey at txvo
o'clock the folloxving morning at Hood tide. It will thus be
seen that the problem of a seven days' tri p fro m Nexv
York to Liverpool has almost heen solved, for the actual
time occupied on the tri p of this thitherto unrivalled
steamer, on her voyage fro m Nexv York to the Irish coast,
was six days fourteen hours and forty-eight minutes,
and to Liverpool , seven days txvo hours .

Bro. Lord Sherborne, P.P.G.M. Gloucestershire,
has left Pulteney's Hotel. The last time xve met the noble
lord was at the re-opening of Texvkesbury Abbey, when the
Masonic body had a function of their oxvn , having restored
one of the chapels. Lord Sherborne presided at a ban-
quet on the occasion, and xve could not help noting the
respect he met xvith from all.

Bro. David James xvill join the Haymarket
Company, xvhich re-opens next month xvith "The Overland
Route." We do not knoxv xvho is to take the part assigned
to Mrs. Langtry in this comedy, she having been let off her
engagement. The theatre has been re-decorated.

Bro. Dr. Trollope, P.P.G. D. Sussex, is amongst
the subscribers to the Restoration Fund for the organ of
St. Paul's, St. Leonards-on-Sea.

Bro. W. H. Pannel) , C.C, audited the accounts
of the Ladies Dress Association Limited , for the annual
meeting.

At the National Hospital for Diseases of the
Heart and Paralysis, Soho-square, the number of patients
under treatment for the xveek ending September iGth , was
990.

Bro. William Dawes, Wellington Lod ge, No.
341, Rye, has been presented by Mr. lnderxvick , M.P.,
xvith a beautiful and complete set of articles for the dinner
table, cruet stand , salad bowl , salt cellars, and claret jug,
in recognition of services rendered to Mr. lnderxvick at the
election of 1S80.

DOCTORS' PR E S C R I P T I O N S.—The advance of medical
science has necessitated great variations in most modern
prescri ption s. Some remedies, notably those for the various
phases of skin disease, are prescribed as they were a quarter
of a century ago, the favourite remed y being still SAPO
CARBONIS UETERGENS , WRIGHT'S. These words
should appear on every tablet and wrapper of Wright's
Coal Tar Soap purchased or prescribed.

Ihe  first meeting of the Clerkenwell Lodge, No.
1964, xvill be held at the Holborn Viaduct Hotel , on Satur- .
day, the 14th prox., xvhen Bro. Edgar Boxvyer, the VV.M.,
xvill preside. The Lord Mayor, Grand Junior Warden,
has promised to attend.

Bro. the Dukeof Marlborough and Lady Spencer
Churchill have left Blenheim Palace on a visit to Lord
Tweedmouth.

Bro. Sir Michael Shaw-Stewart has had a large
quantity of xvines stolen from his mansion, at Ardgoxvaus
near Inverki p, Renfrexvshire. Three journe ymen mason,
have been apprehended on the charge. For some time
past the mansion has been in the hands of tradesmen, the
drains receiving particular attention. Accused were em-
p loyed by the contractor, and it is alleged, xvhile xvorking
in the lower parts of the house, they removed a number of
stones from one of the side ventilators of the xvine cellar,
and thereby gained admission to the apartment. Each
nigh t the stones xvere temporari ly replaced, so that fro m
day to day the men enjoyed their luxurious refreshment
undiscovered. After consuming the generous liquor, the
accused, it is alleged, built tli e empty bottles into the
drains at xvhich they xvere xvorking. On the cellar being
subsequently entered by the butler, a large number of bottles
of wine were found missing from thc bins, and on inquiry
being instituted and the premises carefully examined , the
ventilator xvas discovered to have been tampered with , and
recently built up, xvhereupon the men xvere apprehended.
After being examined before the Sheriff , at Greenock , the
accused have been committed for trial , bail being accepted.

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons of the Province of
Leicestershire, Northampton , and Derbyshire xvill be held
at the Freemasons' Hall , Leicester, on Thursday next,
under the banner of the Faxvkc Lodge, No. 19.

i he Comus, xvith the Marquis of Lome and the
Princess Louise on board , has arrived at Victoria , Van-
couver^ Island, in safety. Great preparations xvere made
for their reception. The road from Esquimault to Victoria
xvas spanned at frequent intervals xvith triump hal arches
bearing approp riate legends. There were 10,000 visi tors
in the toxvn.

1 he firs t introduction of the electric light for
the streets of Berlin xvas made on Wednesday in one of the
chief thoroughfares, the Leipzi ger Strasse. The process
adopted xvas that of the Siemens - Halske differential
lamps.

Mr. Stanley, the African traveller, about xvhom
very little has been heard for some time, has, it is stated,arrived at Lisbon . He will, it is added, at once proceed to
Brussels to see the King of the Belgians.

The nexv Lancashire County Hall at Preston was
formally opened, on the 14th inst., by Bro. the Earl of
Derby. In the course of his remarks, his lordshin said
that though it was possible for architectural works to be
too magnificent for the object for which they xvere erected.he
thought Lancashire xvas rich enough to indul ge in something
beyond mere necessaries. Northern towns required, and
could afford to pay for ornament. The taste for hand-
somely-decorated buildings xvas increasing rather than
diminishing, the idea being that the adininstration of
affairs should be carried on amid surroundings calculated
to instil respect. As regards size, they must bear in mind
that changes in the manner of conducting local govern-
ment xvere not only probable, but certain.

Bro. the Duke and the Duchess of Alban y have
consented to open the nexv rooms of the Royal School of
Art Needlework, at Glasgow, on the 14th October. The
proceedings will take place in St. Andrew 's Hall, which is
the largest in the city. The Duke and Duchess are to be
the guests of Sir Archibald and the Hon. Lady Campbell ,
of Blytheswood.

A vote is to be proposed xvhen the French
Chambers meet for 19,000,000 francs, to be applied in
taking the levels of each of the Departments, for the use
of the Ministries of Public Works and of War. These are
to be folloxved by elaborate plans for nexv reads, railxvays,canals, and xvater distribution , xvhich are likely to be most
help ful in the developement of agriculture and commerce,
and for the purpose of national defence.

We are glad to note that at a special meeting on
Tuesday, of the Town Council of Yarmouth, it xvas resolved
that the Polhouse Hall, to the contemplated sale and
destruction of xvhich xve referred a short time back, should
remain as it is for a time, and that its restoration and appro-
priation as a museum, or for some other public purpose,
shall be the subject of further consideration. The Hall,
as xve have said before, is over six centuries old, and is a
rare specimen of early English. Its.preservation , therefore,
is the more desirable.

Dramatic critics and the public seem to be
unanimously of opinion that Mrs. Langtry has xvonder-
full y improved during her provincial tour, and that her per-
formance of Ilrstcr Grasebro ok in "An Unequal Match,"
at the Imperial this week, is almost perfect, thoug h she
would still do xvell at times to adopt a plaintive tone of
voice.

Mr. J'.dgar Bruce xvill not rebuild the Prince of
Wales's, but is about erecting a nexv theatre in its place, at
the corner of Coventry-street. Thus the site of the Prince
of Wales's, so long associated xvith the stage, xvill revert to
its original uses. Durin g the building of the new house
Mr. Bruce xvill probably occupy the Globe.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the Eastern
Division of South VVales xvill be held at the Toxvn Hall,
Cardiff , on Thursday next, under the Grand Mastership
of Sir George Elliot , Bart., M.P. Grand Lodge xvill be
opened at half-past one p.m., and the banquet xvill com-
mence at half-past three, under the banner of the Glamor-
gan Lodge, No. 36.

Giit.vr J KXVEI . K UIMRISS .—The public are becoming so accus-
toriKU to reading reports of jexvel robberies that numbers of
the nobility are taking steps 10 secure their valuables from the
attack of the modem burglar , and the demand for Milners '
Jewellery Sales ia largely on the increase . These arc made to
lit iu cabinets tu suit any kind of wood, and are the best and
cheapest safeguard again.-.! lire anil thieves . Milner 's Safe Com-
pany (Lim>tid), 28, l-'insbury Pavement , li.C , hax-e some hun-
dreds of testimonials from gentlemen xvho have Milner 's Jewellers
Safes in their 'possession, and in no instance have burglars succeeded
iu opeuin _ . them. Safes are madsspccially for Masonic Jexvel lery,
Kx. cords, &c.


